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Public notices in  
this week’s Press & Journal
• HARRISBURG: Self  Storage Sale. 6
• LONDONDERRY TWP: Zoning Hearings. 6
• LONDONDERRY TWP: Estate of  Virginia 
Rebarick. 6
• LOWER PAXTON TWP: Estate of  Vance 
Coffey Sr. 6
• LONDONDERRY TWP: Estate of  Harriet 
Frantz. 6
• LOWER PAXTON TWP: Estate of  Walter 
Lowery. 6
• MIDDLETOWN: Self  Storage Sale. 6
• DAUPHIN COUNTY: Estate of  James 
Furhman. 6
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By Laura Hayes
laurahayes@pressandjournal.com

The two Lower Swatara Township po-
lice officers who responded to a domestic 
incident during which Officer Timothy 
Shea was shot were honored by state 
Rep. Tom Mehaffie and Dauphin County 
District Attorney Fran Chardo during the 
Jan. 15 Board of Commissioners meeting. 

“I don’t think words can really describe 
it. We’re just doing our job, but at the 
same time we’re glad that we’re being 
recognized and for the support from 
the community,” the other officer, Josh 
Malott, said in an interview.

Chardo awarded them the District At-
torney’s Medal of  Valor, which he said is 
the highest award his office bestows on 
law enforcement officers.

On Oct. 14, the pair responded to a home 
in the 100 block of  Bentley Lane in the 
Swatara Shores trailer park. 

The ex-boyfriend of  the resident, An-

drew Changhan Park, 48, of  Mechanics-
burg, allegedly shot Shea during a brief  
confrontation. 

Park was scheduled for plea court 
Tuesday but the case was continued. 

Shea was struck in the right leg and 
applied a tourniquet to himself. The 
two officers and the women in the home 
were able to get out, and Park became 
barricaded himself  inside for several 
hours until he surrendered.

Shea returned to the force in Decem-
ber. He said it’s like he never left, but the 
bond between the two of  them is stronger, 

they said. 
“It was true heroism what they did 

in responding to what appeared to be a 
routine burglary call,” Chardo said.

Mehaffie, R-Lower Swatara Township, 
presented the officers with certificates 
from the state House of  Representatives 
and flags that flew over the capital. 

“You can’t really give enough and say 
enough how wonderful they did in sav-
ing that young lady’s life,” Mehaffie said.

Chardo said his office consults with a 
committee made up of  distinguished law 
enforcement officers and police chiefs 
about the award he presented.

“It was unanimous in their judgement 
that these two officers deserved the 
district attorney’s highest award, the 
Medal of  Valor, for their conduct on Oct. 
14, 2019, as Rep. Mehaffie said, in saving 
this woman’s life and in putting their own 
lives at risk in so doing,” Chardo said.

They exposed themselves to gunfire. 
Malott put his own body in front of  Shea’s 

as they got out of  the house, and Shea got 
the woman to safety, Chardo said.

“It was true heroism, and they both 
deserve this honor,” Chardo said.

Board President Jon Wilt said the hon-
ors the pair received from Mehaffie and 
Chardo and from others over the past 
several months were “well-deserved.”

In an interview after, Chardo called 
their actions “incredible acts of  valor.” 
The pair exemplify the incredible officers 
in the community, Chardo said.

“But what they did on that evening, 
though, went above and beyond any-
thing that we see on a day-to-day basis,” 
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Lower Swatara Police Officers Tim Shea and Josh Malott were honored by Dauphin County District Attorney Fran Chardo and Rep. Tom Mehaffie during the Jan. 15 commissioners' 
meeting. 

Lower Swatara officers receive more honors

Morris 
remains 
interim 
chief of 
police
Motion by council 
member fails for 
2nd time; trial of 
Mouchette looms
By Dan Miller
danmiller@pressandjournal.com

Middletown Bor-
ough Councilor Rich-
ard Kluskiewicz again 
sought to remove Den-
nis Morris as interim 
police chief  during 
council’s Jan. 15 meet-
ing.

This time, Kluskie-
wicz’s motion to re-
move Morris as inter-
im chief  and put him 
back in his previous 
sergeant’s position 
with the department 
was supported by new-
ly elected Councilor 
Scott Sites, who sec-
onded the motion.

That brought the 
motion to a vote and 
it was voted down 5-2, 
with just Kluskiewicz 
and Sites voting to 
remove Morris as in-
terim chief, the posi-
tion he has held since 
August 2018 when May-
or James H. Curry III 
appointed him to the 
job the same day that 
George Mouchette, the 
permanent chief, was 
charged with sexual 
assault.

Voting against the 
motion was Coun-
cil President Angela 
Lloyd and Vice Presi-
dent Ian Reddinger, 
and councilors Dawn Knull, Jenny Miller, 
and Ellen Willenbecher.

The first time Kluskiewicz called for a 
vote to remove Morris as interim chief  
on Nov. 19, his motion died for lack of  a 

Morris

Kluskiewicz

More inside
Council decides 
to keep meeting 
dates on 
Tuesdays after it 
looked like they 
would move to 
Wednesdays. 
PAGE 4
Borough hires 
new finance 
director. PAGE 4
Council gives 
new owners of 
Bunky’s site a 
break on water 
line hookup. 
PAGE 8

Please see CHIEF, page 4
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Amtrak crews work on building track panels Jan. 15 in preparation for the track shift in the spring.

By Dan Miller
danmiller@pressandjournal.com

Construction of  the long-planned new 
Amtrak train station along West Main 
Street is to be completed by July 21, 2021, 
according to information put out Jan. 
15 by consulting engineers working on 
the project.

A group of  contractors that may bid 
on the train station construction project 
were invited to a pre-bid conference that 
was held by Gannett Fleming, consulting 
engineers for the Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of  Transportation.

The conference started in council 
chambers in the Middletown Municipal 
Building, where the room was filled with 
about 40 to 50 people, Borough Manager 
Ken Klinepeter told the Press & Journal.

The group then reassembled at the 
train station location between Westporte 
Centre shopping center and the Ann 
Street bridge, to inspect the property.

As the group of contractors began their 
meeting at the site, closer to the Ann 
Street bridge side workers for Amtrak 
were building track panels in prepara-
tion for the track-moving work Amtrak 
will be doing in the spring.

The train station project was put out 
for bids Dec. 19. Bids from contractors 
are to be opened on Jan. 30, according 
to the information put out at the pre-bid 
conference.

Construction contract bids are to 
be awarded by PennDOT in March, 
PennDOT told the Press & Journal earlier 
this month.

Another pre-construction meeting is 
to be held during the week of  March 9, 
with the anticipated notice-to-proceed 
date for contractors set for March 16, 
according to information put out at the 
pre-bid conference.

Amtrak completion date set for July 2021

District Attorney Chardo, state Rep. Mehaffie recognize Shea, who was wounded, and Malott
More inside
Lower Swatara police officers will be getting 
new rifles, with the department’s current 
ones occasionally malfunctioning due to age. 
PAGE 5

“You can’t really give enough and say enough how wonderful they did in saving that young lady’s life.” — state Rep. Tom Mehaffie

“There’s nothing we can really 
say to show our gratitude for 
these. We’re just here doing our 
job, so thank you very much.”

Officer Timothy Shea

Please see OFFICERS, page 4

Does Lower 
Swatara owe
Highspire 
$270,000?

By Laura Hayes
laurahayes@pressandjournal.com

Lower Swatara Township has with-
held about $270,000 in payments from 
Highspire for treatment of  sewage, the 
borough alleged in a petition filed as 
a new part of  an ongoing legal battle 
between the two municipalities. 

Lower Swatara sued Highspire in 
June 2018, and the case is pending in 
Dauphin County Common Pleas Court. 

A majority of  Lower Swatara’s waste 
is treated in Highspire under an agree-
ment that dates to 1986. The township 
argues that the borough “unreason-
ably” retained excessive fees as part 
of  the agreement.

The township seeks more than 
$500,000 and for courts to find that 
the agreement isn’t perpetual and the 
township can end it.

The 1986 agreement says Lower 
Swatara is responsible for 64 percent 

Please see OWE, page 4

Borough claims township 
has failed to pay its share for 
sewer as legal fight continues
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What will Phil say Feb. 2?

LOW-COST VACCINE CLINIC FOR CATS & DOGS
Sponsored by Steelton Community Cats (Save money; no offi  ce visit charges)

Location: Steelton Community Cats Facility, 
1 N. Front St., Steelton PA 17113

saturday, february 1 & saturday, march 7, 2020

Rabies & Distemper: $10 each
Other vaccines include: 

Lyme; Bordetella; Lepto; Canine 
Infl uenza; Feline Leukemia

Other services: 
Microchip (includes registrati on); 

Dewormer; Nail Clipping; 
Flea & Tick Treatment

Clinic Hours: 10 am-NoonRegistration: 9:30 am

for More Info, please call: 717-877-4146 OR visit: steeltoncats.org

3444 Round Top Rd., Elizabethtown

MUSSER’S TREE SERVICE 
FREE ESTIMATES

•Tree & Shrubbery Pruning•Tree & Stump Removal
•Fertilization •Cabling

TREE PRESERVATION SPECIALISTS
Residential • Commercial
State Licensed Applicator

 FULLY INSURED
YEAR ’ROUND

24 Hr. Storm Damage Response

533-4458 • 367-3724 

Daniel L. Musser, 
Certifi ed Arborist

Hershey

MEMBER

NATIONAL ARBORIST 
ASSOCIATION

ELWOOD’S
SERVICE STATION

Over 50 Years Of Valued Service 
Corner of Main & Catherine Sts.

Middletown • 944-9255
Mon.-Fri. 8 am-6 pm; Sat. 8 am-1 pm; Closed Sun.

LUBE, OIL 
& FILTER

See Us For All Your Automotive Needs
PA STATE 

INSPECTION

944-4407 
Corner Main & Spruce Sts.

Middletown
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7 AM-6 PM

We don’t waste 
your time ... 

we just change 
your oil quickly 

& efficiently!

SERVICE STATION

Schedule today

Hi, everyone. How is winter 
going for you? In 11 days, good 
old Punxsutawney Phil is going 
to weigh in on his thoughts 
about how long winter is going 
to hang around. 

No matter what he sees, or 
doesn’t, there still will be six 
weeks until spring arrives. 

Take heart, there are only 
three weeks until Valentine’s 
Day celebration week. Don’t 
forget to stock up on some 
chocolate hearts. 

We have about 19 weeks 
until school is out and about 
22 weeks until summer is here! 
Not to stress you out, but we 
have only 337 shopping days 
until Christmas. 

It is all just numbers, and 
I can think of  about 10 more 
things to count down to, but I 
will spare you. 

Have a great week, and don’t 
forget to share your news.

Birthdays 
Dagan Hughes of  Lower 

Swatara Township turned 16 
on Jan. 14. I hope your birthday 
week went well with lots of  
sweetness. Beep beep! 

Best wishes to Cindy Bow-
ers of  Lower Swatara for a 
fantastic Jan. 22 birthday. You 
are special and I hope your 
Wednesday is spectacular! 

Christian Nordai of  Middle-
town marks his special golden 
22 on Jan. 22. Cake day on 
Wednesday! Enjoy it all week, 
Christian.

Happy final teener birthday 
to Nathan Cheek on Wednes-
day, Jan. 22 as he turns 19. I 
hope it is full of  fun!

Emily Mattes of  Lower 
Swatara celebrates cake day 
No. 24 on Saturday, Jan. 25. 
Happy birthday weekend to 
you!

Dagen Hughes of  Lower 
Swatara observes his 23rd 
balloon-flying day on Satur-
day, Jan. 25. Have an excellent 
birthday!

Ethan Friedrichs of  Elizabeth-
town hits cake day No. 15 on 
Jan. 25. Here’s to a super-duper 
Saturday birthday! 

Double birthday wishes are 
sent to Megan and Morgan 
Danilowicz of  Lower Swatara 
on Saturday, Jan. 25. Happy 
23rd cake-and-ice cream day, 
ladies!

Welcome, Delaney Fitzpatrick 
of  Lower Swatara, to the teens! 
She is 13 on Sunday, Jan. 26. 
Hope your day is extra-special!

Best wishes and God’s bless-
ings to decade old Roselyn 
Mondragon of  Middletown on 
Sunday, Jan. 26. May turning 10 
be terrific!

Happy birthday to Charlotte 
Dintiman, who turns 1 on Jan. 
26. What fun! Charlotte missed 
being her mama’s birthday gift 
last year by one day! Have a 
great celebration with grandma 
and mom (Dawn and Emily 
Mattes), and all those who love 
you on Sunday! 

Happy marvelous Monday 
birthday to Becky Wierman 
of  Lower Swatara on Jan. 27. I 
am wishing you a day of  warm 
breezes, Becky! 

Best wishes to Joel Bechtel 
for a wonderful warm and cozy 
birthday on Monday, Jan. 27. 

If  you see Keith Daily out and 
about Lower Swatara on Mon-
day, Jan. 27, be sure to tell him 
happy birthday 63 times!

Cody Fox celebrates his 24th 
confetti-popping day on Tues-

day, Jan. 28. Best wishes to you 
for a beautiful birthday week, 
Cody! 

Happy birthday and sunshine 
wishes are sent to Jane Balmer 
of  Londonderry Township on 
Tuesday, Jan. 28. Hang in there, 
summer is coming! 

Happy 14th razzle-dazzle 
birthday to Monday Rhodes of  
Hummelstown on Tuesday, Jan. 
28. Enjoy! 

Really Yum Reuben Burgers
2 lbs. ground pork 
2 tsp salt 
1 tsp pepper 
1 garlic clove, minced
1/2 c sauerkraut, drained 
8 slices Swiss cheese 
8 hamburger buns, split and 

toasted 
In a bowl, combine pork, salt, 

pepper and garlic, mix well. 
Shape into 16 patties, about 
3/8 inches thick. Spoon 1 Tbsp 
sauerkraut in the center of  8 
patties. Top each with a second 
patty and press edges to seal. 

Cook in pan over medium 
heat, each side 6 to 8 minutes or 
grill. Add cheese 2 minutes be-
fore removing from heat. Serve 
on toasted bun with favorite 
chips. 

Dean’s list
The following college stu-

dents were named to their 
2019 fall semester dean’s lists. 
Congratulations!

• Bloomsburg University, 
Bloomsburg, recognized Olivia 
Hershey of  Elizabethtown, 
majoring in theatre arts and 
communication studies; Jillian 
Kolva of  Hummelstown, major-
ing in middle level education; 
Kimberly Ritter of  Middletown, 
majoring in early childhood 
education; Kimberly Bucher 
of  Elizabethtown, majoring in 
health sciences; Sydney Koons 
of  Hummelstown, majoring 
in nursing; Brooke Sides of  
Middletown, majoring in nurs-
ing; Maxfield Wootten of  Hum-
melstown, majoring in com-
puter science; Kasey Halbleib 
of  Elizabethtown, majoring 
in art studio; Adam Shultz of  
Elizabethtown, majoring in 
psychology; Zachary Soud-
ers of  Middletown, majoring 
in political science, languages 
and cultures; Kaylee Thomas 
of  Hummelstown, majoring 
in business administration/
marketing; and Logan Yohn 
of  Elizabethtown, majoring in 
business administration/mar-
keting.

• Bucknell University, Lewis-
burg, recognized Miles Book, a 
civil engineering major in the 
class of  2023, from Elizabeth-
town; Alexandra Corcoran, an 
undeclared major in the class 
of  2022, from Hummelstown; 
and Emily Scholfield, an un-
declared major in the class of  
2022, from Hummelstown.

• Cedar Crest College, Allen-
town, recognized Kiersten Clay, 
Hummelstown. 

• Clarion University, Clarion, 
recognized Abigail Sullivan, 
Hummelstown.

• Geneva College, Beaver 
Falls, recognized Megan Barr, 
communication disorders, 
Elizabethtown; Kenton Bel-
mont, prekindergarten-fourth 
grade education and prekin-
dergarten-eighth grade special 
education, Elizabethtown; and 
Josiah Helmer, engineering, 
Hummelstown.

• Lock Haven University, 

Lock Haven, recognized Taylor 
Plouse, Middletown; Karina 
Long, Hummelstown; Elizabeth 
Newman, Hummelstown; and 
Megan Peters, Hummelstown. 

• Lycoming College, Williams-
port, recognized Colon Wieland, 
Elizabethtown, and Brittany 
Halbleib, Hummelstown.

• Pensacola Christian College, 
Pensacola, Florida, recognized 
Jocelyn Loop, Middletown. 

Welcome, students 
Northampton Community 

College, Bethlehem, welcomed 
Jenna Brinkman of  Elizabeth-
town and Ashley Van Dunk 
of  Hummelstown for the 2020 
spring semester. 

Hershey horticulture meeting 
Are you interested in com-

posting? All are invited to the 
Hershey Horticulture Society 
meeting on Monday, Feb. 3, at 
the Brownstone Lodge in Her-
shey to hear Kathy Quayle of  
Stauffers of  Kissel Hill present 
“Composting: What & How” 
program. 

Attendees will learn about 
the latest techniques for com-
posting and recycling.

Business meeting is at 11 
a.m., and lunch is at noon. The 
presentation is at 1 p.m. The 
program is free and open to the 
public. Go to www.hersheyhor-
ticulture.com for details.

Quote of the Week
“There is no such thing as 

chance in the sense of  things 
that ‘just happen’; chance is 
simply a name for mathemati-
cal probabilities. Our universe 
is not randomly running on its 
own, and things never occur 
by coincidence. The Lord is 
directing all things. His invis-
ible hand of  providence steers 
the course of  history, and we 
can be confident that he is in 
charge even when he seems far 
away. Let this thought give us 
courage and hope in this fallen 
world.” — Anonymous 

Question of the Week 
What is your favorite number 

and why?
“Ummmmm. One. Because I 

like it. Because I can splash into 
one puddle.” — Eliana Wadzita, 
2, Pensacola, Florida. 

“Twenty. It’s the number of  
cats I plan to have some day 
when I live by myself.” — Ayla 
Windows, 9, Susquehanna 
Township.

“Seven! It’s always been my 
favorite. It’s biblical!” — Jeff 
Denis, Palm Beach Shores, 
Florida. 

“Number 369, because if  you 
only knew the magnificence of  
3, 6 and 9, then you would have 
the key to the universe!” — Mi-
chelle Kruse, Cleveland, Ohio.

“I don’t have a favorite 
number, I like all numbers!” — 
Scott Ackerman, Singer Island, 
Florida.

“My lucky number is two, 
and it is fun to write!” — Daniel 
Clark, Connellsville.

“No. 13, Dan Marino!” — 
Marty Gross, East Hanover 
Township.

Proverb for the Week 
Do not say, “I will repay evil”; 

wait for the LORD, and He will 
deliver you (20:22).

Reach LaVonne Ackerman at 
717-649-7366 or by email at La-
VonneAck@comcast.net.

Science-on-Tap event is Jan. 27
Eager to learn more about 

science?
A group of faculty and students 

from Penn State Harrisburg and 
the College of  Medicine will lead 
a monthly Science-on-Tap pro-
gram at Tattered Flag Brewery 
& Still Works. The first event is 
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Jan. 27.

As part of  the program, a 

scientist will talk about a topic 
of  interest in an informal set-
ting. The program will include 
trivia and a question-and-answer 
period. It is open to the public. 

The first event will discuss 
legalization of  marijuana and 
will be led by Daniel Mallinson, 
assistant professor of  public 
policy and administration.

Two Lower Dauphin High 
School seniors recently were 
recognized.

Ryan Klingensmith is the Hum-
melstown Rotary Club’s Student 
of  the Month for November.

The daughter of  Jenn and Don 
Klingensmith, she is a captain and 
a four-year member of  the girls 
soccer team 
and track and 
field team. She 
is also a cap-
tain and four-
year member 
of  the winter 
track team. She 
is president and 
a  fo u r- ye a r 
m e m b e r  o f  
the Volunteen 
Club, and she 
is an executive 
with the Best 
Buddies group. 
She is a two-
year member 
and secretary 
of  the National 
English Honor Society and is a 
two-year member of  the National 
Science Honor Society, yearbook 
staff and Mini-THON. 

She also participated in Chick-
fil-A Leadership Academy and was 
a member of  the Spanish National 
Honor Society.

In the community, she coaches 
in a recreational soccer league. 
She volunteers with LD Communi-
ties That Care as a Study Buddy for 
the past three years. She also was 
a student intern at South Hanover 
Elementary School in a speech 
therapy class.

She plans to attend Temple 
University and major in speech 
language hearing science.

Emma McQuinn was recently 
named the Hummelstown Wom-
en’s Club’s Young Woman of  the 
Month for November.

The daughter of  Scott and Mary 
McQuinn, she is a talented stu-
dent, leader and musician.

She is a class president and a 
four-year member of  Class Coun-
cil. Emma is a four-year member 
of  the Tri-M Music Honor Society 
and is president. She serves on the 
school board as a student repre-
sentative for the senior class. She is 
a member of  the Chamber Singers 
and has been a choir member for 
four years. 

She is active on the Lower Dau-
phin stage for three years and will 
be the lead in this spring’s musical 
“Legally Blonde.” 

She participates in Youth and 
Government Club and is president 
of  the judicial branch. She is a 
three-year member of  the Latin 
National Honor Society and a 
two-year member of  the National 
Honor Society, National Science 
Honor Society and National Eng-
lish Honor Society.

In the community, she worked 
as an intern for two summers at 
the Penn State Hershey Mela-
noma and Skin Cancer Institute 
in the lab and was a paid intern 
at Carlisle Dermatology Group. 
She is also active in her church’s 
praise band.

Emma plans to attend Penn 
State University and then move 
on to medical school with a goal 
of  being a dermatologist.

STUDENTS 
OF THE MONTH

McQuinn, 
Klingensmith 
of LDHS
recognized  

Klingensmith

McQuinn

TOWN TOPICS
Youth Club Bingo  
slated for Thursdays

Youth Club Bingo will be held 
Thursday nights at the Middle-
town Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment, 10 Adelia St. 

Doors open at 5 p.m., and 
bingo starts at 6:45 p.m.

Proceeds benefit the Middle-
town Youth Club. 

Baseball and softball 
registration for LSTAA

Lower Swatara Township 
Athletic Association youth 
baseball, girls softball, and 
teener baseball online registra-

tion is open through Feb. 1 to 
youths living in Lower Swatara 
Township and Highspire.

For questions, including cost 
and fundraiser options, as well 
as online registration, visit 
www.lstaa.org or call Jason 
Wagner at 717-574-0536.

Hummelstown’s 2020 
winter fling Jan. 24-25

Hummelstown’s 2020 Winter 
Fling will be held from 7 to 
10 p.m. Friday, Jan. 24, on the 
square and from 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 25 at Nye 
Elementary School. 

There will be a variety of  

activities for all ages, food, wine 
and music. 

Low-cost vaccine clinic 
is set for cats, dogs

Steelton Community Cats is 
sponsoring a low-cost vaccine 
clinic for cats and dogs.

It will be held Saturday, Feb. 
1, and Saturday, March 7, at the 
Steelton Community Cats facil-
ity, 1 N. Front St., Steelton. 

Registration will be held at 
9:30 a.m. Clinic hours are 10 
a.m. to noon.

For more information, call 
717-877-4146 or visit steelton-
cats.org. 

The eighth annual Souper Sat-
urday will be held Saturday, Feb. 1 
at Middletown Area High School.

Doors open at 5:30 p.m., with 
dinner and entertainment from 6 
to 8 p.m. The event is a kickoff to 
Super Bowl Sunday, so wearing 
team jerseys is encouraged.

Entertainment will be by the 
Blue Wave Jazz Band with soloists 
and musicians. All proceeds ben-
efit the Blue Wave Marching Band.

Soup, salad, rolls, drinks and 
desserts are included. Raffle bas-
kets will be available.

To reserve a seat, call Amy Foltz 
at 717-512-6199.

Souper Saturday 
slated for Feb. 1

ingo BlastB
12 CARDS for $30

ingo BlastB
Saturday, January 25th
7 pm ~ Doors open at 4 pm

HUMMELSTOWN FIRE COMPANY
249 E. Main Street, Hummelstown • 717-566-8574

With this coupon
Expires 01/25/20

$1 Off
Bingo

** COUPON **••• COUPON •••

HH $1,000 JACKPOT & LETTER H FOR $500 HH
Reg. Games @ $150 • 4 Reg. Games @ $150

1 Speedball Game @ $150 • One TV to be given away
**Special Kitchen Prices for the Night**

LIMITED SEATING @ 250!

No saving seats

NO KIDS UNDER 14
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AUTO DEALER
Hondru Auto
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AUTO SERVICE
Dailey’s Service Station
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Clyde A. Rabuck
MIDDLETOWN 

Clyde A. Rabuck, 86, of  Middle-
town, entered into eternal rest on 

Wednesday, January 15, 2020 at 
home surrounded by his loving 
family.

He was born on August 6, 1933 
in Tower City, Pa. and was the 
loving son of  the late Arthur G. 
and Gussie Mae (Bligan) Rabuck.

Clyde was a proud veteran of  
the United States Marine Corps 
and served during the Korean War.

He was a very talented and hard 
working carpenter and was a long 
time member of  the Carpenters 
Union. Clyde loved to build any-
thing and work with his hands.

Clyde was a member of  Ebene-
zer United Methodist Church, 
Middletown. He loved to travel 
with his partner and enjoyed being 
a snowbird in Florida each winter.

In addition to his parents, Clyde 
was preceded in death by his wife, 
Judy A. Rabuck, sons, Scott E. 

Rabuck and Craig A. Rabuck; 
brothers, Kenneth Rabuck, James 
Rabuck and Delton Rabuck.

Clyde is survived by his grand-
sons, Tyler S. Rabuck and Zachary 
C. Rabuck; great-granddaughter, 
Lily Rabuck; brothers, Terry Ra-
buck and Donnie Rabuck; sisters, 
Janet Barb, Jean Huey and Connie 
Rehrer; partner, Carol Siegfried; 
sisters-in-law, Cindy Hershey 
(Mel), Eilene Spitler (Don) and 
Pat Rabuck; brother-in-law, Butch 
Condran (Jean); and several 
nieces and nephews.

A tribute to Clyde's life will 
be held on Monday, January 20, 
2020 at 11 a.m. at Ebenezer United 
Methodist Church, 890 Ebenezer 
Rd., Middletown, PA 17057, with 
the Rev. Brad Gilbert officiating. 
There will be a visitation from 10 
a.m. until the time of  the service 

at the church. 
Interment will be at Ebenezer 

Cemetery.
In lieu of  flowers memorial 

contributions may be made to 
his church or Homeland at Home 
Hospice, 2300 Vartan Way #270, 
Harrisburg, PA 17110. 

The family has trusted the Mat-
inchek Funeral Home, 260 E. Main 
St., Middletown, with the funeral 
arrangements.

Condolences may be sent online 
at www.matinchekfuneralhome.
com.

A Harrisburg teen faces 
charges of  simple assault 
and harassment following an 
incident at the Steel-High vs. 
Middletown basketball game 
Jan. 14.

A teen told police that during 
the game, a group of  girls were 
following her friend around, 
asking him to fight someone, 
according to the affidavit filed 
with District Judge Michael J. 
Smith.

The friend reportedly told 
the girls no and they continued 
to press him.

The teen and her friends left 
the game at about 9:30 p.m. and 
the teen told police she noticed 
the girls were following them. 
According to the affidavit, the 
girls said if  the teen’s friend 
doesn’t fight, they would beat 
up the teen and another girl 
with them. 

The teen and her friends 
got into a car. One of  the girls, 
Ashley Margarita Moran, 18, 
grabbed the teen’s hair through 
an opening in the window. 
Her head, while tilted back, 
bounced off the window, police 
wrote in the affidavit.

The teen told police she later 
started to get headaches and 
feel nauseous.

Moran’s preliminary hearing 
is Feb. 24. 

Tampering with evidence charges
A New Bloomfield man faces 

charges after he was alleg-
edly a felon in possession of  a 
revolver and tried to get rid of  
drugs down the sink. 

At 12:17 a.m. Jan. 13, a town-
ship officer was running regis-
tration plates at the Congress 
Inn on Eisenhower Boulevard. 
One of  the vehicles belonged 
to Samuel Rader Jr., 44, who 
according to the affidavit filed 
with District Judge Michael J. 
Smith had a parole violation. 

Police entered his motel 
room, and officers wrote they 
heard the bathroom sink run-
ning. Rader later told police he 
was attempting to wash drugs 
down the sink, the affidavit 
said.

In the room, officers report-
edly found packaging for 
heroin and methamphetamine, 
needles, scales, marijuana 
paraphernalia with a small 
amount rolled into a joint, and 
fake $100 bills, among other 
items. 

In the trash can, police 
reportedly found a loaded H&R 
.22 Special revolver. Rader told 
police he threw it in the trash 
when police knocked on the 
door, according to the affidavit. 

He was charged with posses-
sion of  a firearm prohibited, 
tampering with or fabricating 
physical evidence, possession 
or use of  drug paraphernalia 
and possession of  marijuana. 

Smith set his bail at $100,000. 
His preliminary hearing is Jan. 
22. 

Box with Apple products stolen
Lower Swatara police are 

investigating a reported theft at 
FedEx Freight on Fulling Mill 
Road.

It was reported to officers at 
about 5 p.m. Jan. 10. 

According to police, someone 
stole a box containing Apple 
products, possibly including 
watches and phones. 

Officers said an inventory is 
being done.

Police said it was unknown 

the amount and value of  what 
was stolen. 

Terroristic threats alleged
A Lower Swatara man was 

charged after he allegedly 
threatened to have a person 
beat up. 

Township police responded 
to a residence in the 1200 block 
of  Overlook Road at 3:23 p.m. 
Jan. 5. 

On his Facebook page, Bret 
Joseph Cruz, 39, wrote that 
he was going to reach out and 
have people “stomp the s*** 
out” of  the victim, according to 
the affidavit filed with District 
Judge Michael J. Smith. 

Cruz was charged with 
making terroristic threats. His 
preliminary hearing is Feb. 24. 

Crash on Eisenhower, Route 283
Two people were injured in a 

crash at 5:44 p.m. Jan 11 at the 
intersection of  South Eisen-
hower Boulevard and Route 
283.

According to police, a 
77-year-old Elizabethtown 
woman was driving south on 
South Eisenhower. When she 
turned left onto Route 283, she 
collided with a car driven by a 
48-year-old Harrisburg woman. 

Officers said both cars were 
towed and had heavy front-end 
damage. 

Both drivers were taken to 
the hospital privately. 

There were no citations. 

DUI charges after crash
A Middletown man has been 

charged with DUI after State 
Police responded to a crash at 
3:03 a.m. Dec. 14 on the ramp 
from Interstate 283 South to 
Route 283 East.

According to the affidavit 
filed with District Judge Mi-
chael J. Smith, the driver, Tila 
Chand Kafley, 19, lost control 
and went off the road, hitting 
multiple construction signs. 

A sample of  his blood was 
taken. According to the Penn-
sylvania State Police, his blood-
alcohol content was 0.156. The 
legal limit to drive in Pennsyl-
vania is 0.08.

Kafley was also charged 
with purchasing an alcoholic 
beverage by a minor, driving 
at a speed faster than prudent 
for the conditions and careless 
driving. His preliminary hear-
ing is Feb. 19. 

AirPods stolen
AirPods were reported stolen 

from Middletown Area High 
School at 12:42 p.m. Jan. 13.

According to police, the Air-
Pods were in the locker room 
and stolen while the student 
was in gym class.

The AirPods are valued at a 
total of  $280. The theft is under 
investigation.

Hit-and-run on West Main
Township police responded 

to a hit-and-run in the 200 
block of  West Main Street.

It was reported to officers 
at 2:06 p.m. Jan. 9, but the car 
owner told police the incident 
occurred between 10 a.m. and 1 
p.m. Jan 8. 

Another car hit the vehicle 
on the passenger side quarter 
panel above the wheel. White 
paint was reportedly trans-
ferred during the crash. 

Anyone with information is 
urged to contact Lower Swata-
ra police at 717-939-0463. 

Paula C. Schortemeyer
HARRISBURG 

Paula C. Schortemeyer, 92, of  
Harrisburg, entered into eternal 
rest on Saturday, January 18, 2020 
at UPMC Community General 
Hospital. Paula was the widow of  
John J. Schortemeyer.

Paula was born in Rotterdam, 
Holland on November 1, 1927 to 
the late Gerard and Catherine 
(Van Den Berg) Van Haasteren.

She was a member of  Seven 
Sorrows BVM Catholic Church, 
Middletown. Paula was a re-
tired receptionist for Dr. Samuel 
Selcher and enjoyed spending time 
with her family and friends.

Paula is survived by her two 
sons, John T. and wife Tracie 

Schortemeyer, of  Haymarket, Va. 
and Robert G. and wife Roxanne 
Schortemeyer, of  Middletown, 
Pa.; her sister, Ineke Emiddio; her 
grandchildren, Jessica Treichler, 
Jason and Rachael Schortemeyer; 
and her great- grandchildren, 
Landon, Brexton and Maryn.

A Mass of  Christian Burial 
will be celebrated at 12 p.m. on 
Wednesday, January 22, 2020 
at her Church, 280 N. Race St., 
Middletown, PA 17057. A viewing 
will be held from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
on Wednesday at her church. 

Burial will be in Resurrection 
Cemetery, Harrisburg, Pa.

In lieu of  flowers, memorial con-
tributions may be made to Paula’s 
Church or to Hospice of  Central 
Pennsylvania, 1320 Linglestown 
Road, Harrisburg, PA, 17110.

Matinchek Funeral Home & 
Cremation Services, Inc., 260 East 
Main St., Middletown, Pa. has 
been entrusted with handling the 
arrangements.

Condolences may be sent online 
at www.matinchekfuneralhome.
com.

LOWER SWATARA POLICE ROUNDUP

Charges filed after 
MAHS basketball 
game incident

By Dan Miller
danmiller@pressandjournal.com

A man from Pittsburgh who 
Middletown police charged with 
sexual assault in January 2018 
faces at least 10 years in prison, 
after he pleaded guilty in Dau-
phin County Court on Jan. 14.

Richard David Fahnestock, 45, 
pleaded guilty to rape of  a child, 
two counts of  involuntary devi-
ate sexual intercourse involving 
a victim younger than 16 years 
old, statutory sexual assault and 
corruption of  minors. 

According to papers police 
filed at the time of  his arrest, 
Fahnestock sexually assaulted 
a girl from when she was 12 
years old until she was nearly 14. 
Fahnestock was witnessed hav-
ing sex with the girl at a residence 
in Elizabethtown, police said.

Based on sentencing guide-
lines, the commonwealth will 
seek a 10-year minimum sentence 
when Fahnestock is sentenced by 
Judge Deborah E. Curcillo on 
March 12, Chief  Deputy District 
Attorney Jennifer W. Gettle told 
the Press & Journal.

Pittsburgh man pleads guilty 
to sexual assault of teen girl

William J. Donar
MIDDLETOWN 

William J. Donar, 57, of  Middle-
town, entered into eternal rest on 
Saturday, January 18, 2020 at home 
with his loving wife and mother 
by his side.

Bill was born in Stuttgart, 
Germany on April 30, 1962 to 
Gudrun R. (Reitberger) and the 
late Gerald J. Donar. He was the 
loving husband of  Nancy J. (Bel-
laman) Donar.

Bill was a member of  the Ameri-
can Legion Post 594, Middletown 
Moose Lodge #410, Middletown 
Anglers’ and Hunters’ and the Res-
cue Firemen’s Home Association. 
He was an avid Dale Earnhardt, 
Sr. and NASCAR fan. Bill enjoyed 
fishing, camping and going to the 
shooting range. 

Bill is survived by his loving 
wife, his mother, two brothers, 
Ernie and wife Barb Donar, of  
North Carolina and Michael and 
wife Violet Donar, of  Middletown 
and his sister, Mary Whalin and 
husband, Jerry, of  Ballston Spa, 
NY and his two furry companions, 
JR and Sabrina.

 Memorial Services will be held 
at 12 pm, Friday, January 24, 2020 
in the Matinchek Funeral Home 
& Cremation Services, Inc. at 260 
East Main Street, Middletown, PA. 

A visitation will be held from 11 
am to 12 pm, Friday in the funeral 
home.

In lieu of  flowers, memorial 
contributions may be made to 
Humane Society of  Harrisburg 
Area, Inc., 7790 Grayson Road, 
Harrisburg, PA  17111.

Condolences may be sent online 
at www.matinchekfuneralhome.
com

Obituaries: 
Notify your funeral director that 
you would like your love one’s 
obituary to be published.
Fee: 31¢ per word. $5 for photo 
billed through funeral home. 

Card of Thanks, In Memoriam: 
Call the Press & Journal at 717-
944-4628 or email pamsmith@
pressandjournal.com. 
Fee: $10 for 45 words or less, 
paid in advance.
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Satisfaction StudySM
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29 S Union St Suite 110 
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of  the operation and maintenance 
costs of  the Highspire Wastewater 
Treatment Plant.

“However, instead of  allow-
ing the litigation process to take 
its natural course and resolve 
the dispute between the parties, 
Lower Swatara has chosen to 
engage in improper, willful and 
malicious self-help by withhold-
ing the monthly payments owed 
to Highspire for the operation and 
maintenance of  the [Highspire 
Wastewater Treatment Plant],” 
Highspire attorneys wrote in the 
petition.

Highspire names Lower Swata-
ra Township Manager Betsy 
McBride in the petition, saying as 
the commissioners approved pay-
ing bills from August to October, 
“McBride has a responsibility to 
ensure those payments, including 
the monthly payment to Highspire 
for the operation and maintenance 
of  the WWTP, were made.”

McBride declined to comment, 
as did Lower Swatara Board of  
Commissioners President Jon 
Wilt.

In the petition filed Jan. 15, 
Highspire is requesting that Lower 
Swatara be required to fulfill its 
responsibilities under the 1986 
agreement.

Lower Swatara was to make 10 
payments of  $89,715.20 starting 
in January and ending before 
the budget for the next year 
was proposed, according to the 
petition. The township made its 
monthly payments through July, 
but “without notice, explanation 
or justification” didn’t make its 
payments from August to October, 
the petition said.

The borough is to give the town-
ship an estimated budget by Nov. 
15, and the township has until 
Dec. 1 to make any objections. The 
budget is deemed to be accepted 
if  no objections are made by that 
time, the petition said.

The 2019 Highspire sewer budget 
was attached to the petition, and it 
anticipated $1,401,800 in expendi-
tures in 2019. Lower Swatara was 
to pay $897,152, and Highspire, 
which pays 36 percent of  expenses, 
was to pay $504,648. 

Highspire estimated $269,145.60 
was unpaid, and the township 

hadn’t indicated a lack of  available 
funds to make the payments. 

“Knowing Highspire cannot 
simply stop providing sewer ser-
vices to the residents of  Lower 
Swatara without causing a health 
and safety catastrophe, the town-
ship has undertaken a specific 
course of  action designed to cir-
cumvent the litigation process 
and put Highspire in a position 
of  having to capitulate to Lower 
Swatara’s demands in order to 
protect the health, safety and 
well-being of  the residents of  both 
Highspire and Lower Swatara,” 
the borough wrote. 

Withholding the payments 
“forced” the borough to supple-
ment the township’s share, and 
“Highspire has had to deplete 
reserve funds to make up for the 
shortage,” the borough wrote. 

Issuing the injunction would 
prevent further harm to High-
spire residents, and it wouldn’t 
pose “undue harm or burden” to 
the township because the money 
Lower Swatara owes has been 
budgeted and collected from resi-
dents for the public health, safety 
or welfare, the petition said.

Honoring area grads from:
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second and never came to a vote.
Kluskiewicz declined to provide 

further comment. Sites did not 
respond to a request for comment 
regarding his vote.

While Curry appointed Morris 
to the interim chief  job, the mayor 
now supports his removal. Curry 
during the Nov. 19 meeting said 
that removing Morris was based 
on the results of  two internal in-
vestigations and was supported by 
the advice of  the borough solicitor.

Had council voted to replace 
Morris, it is unclear who the mayor 
has in mind to fill the position.

Curry told council Jan. 15 that 

he has talked to someone else that 
the mayor has in mind, but Curry 
declined to identify the candidate.

“It’s a two-week situation, as-
suming what he needs to do in 
those two weeks turns out well,” 
he said. He did not respond to a 
request from the Press & Journal 
for further comment.

On a related note, council has 
taken no further action since Nov. 
19 concerning its 5-0 vote that night 
to replace the police chief  posi-
tion with that of  a public safety 
director.

Council is reviewing a draft of  
a job description for the public 
safety director position that has 
been submitted by the borough 

solicitor, borough Manager Ken 
Klinepeter told the Press & Jour-
nal in an email.

Klinepeter anticipates council 
will act on whether to adopt the 
job description, but that action 
has not occurred yet.

Mouchette is still on the borough 
payroll and is still officially chief, 
although he has been suspended 
without pay since being charged 
in August 2018 with aggravated 
indecent assault without consent, 
criminal attempt-rape forcible 
compulsion, and unlawful re-
straint/ serious bodily injury.

Mouchette is to go on trial on 
the charges in Dauphin County 
Court on Feb. 10.

CHIEF: Mayor won’t ID potential chief candidate
From page 1

By Dan Miller
danmiller@pressandjournal.com

Middletown Borough Council 
is not changing its meeting dates 
for 2020 after all.

Council by 7-0 vote during its 
Jan. 15 meeting decided to stick 
with the same schedule of  public 
meetings it has adhered to since 
early 2016 — 7 p.m. on the first and 

third Tuesdays of  every month, 
unless otherwise noted.

Council on Jan. 6 voted to move 
its meetings for 2020 to the first 
and third Wednesdays of  each 
month, to avoid a conflict with 
Middletown Area School Board 
which also meets on the first and 
third Tuesdays of  each month.

However, council President 
Angela Lloyd on Jan. 15 requested 

council “revisit” the setting of  
meeting dates for 2020.

After the Jan. 6 meeting, Lloyd 
said she had learned that coun-
cil’s decision to set the meetings 
for the first and third Wednesdays 
would lead to some scheduling 
conflicts for some borough staff 
members — leading to council’s 
vote to revert back to the schedule 
that was in place for 2019.

Council will continue to meet on Tuesdays Borough’s new finance 
director will start Feb. 3
By Dan Miller
danmiller@pressandjournal.com

Middletown borough has hired 
a new finance director to replace 
Kevin Zartman, who resigned Nov. 
20 for a job in the private sector.

Sally Canazaro, of  Boiling 
Springs, was hired by Borough 
Manager Ken Klinepeter and starts 
on Monday, Feb. 3, Klinepeter told 
the Press & Journal in an email.

“I am excited for the opportunity 
to serve the residents of  Middle-
town and I look forward to work-
ing for the borough,” Canazaro 

told the Press 
& Journal in an 
email.

C a n a z a r o 
comes to the 
borough from 
the Center for 
Safe Schools 
in Camp Hill, 
where she has 
worked since 2006.

She is currently special projects 
coordinator for the center. Before 
that, she was grant and fiscal 
management coordinator for the 
Center for Schools and Communi-

ties, a partner organization of  the 
Center for Safe Schools.

Before working for the Center for 
Safe Schools, Canazaro was vice 
president and financial manager 
for Ketchum Communications in 
Pittsburgh. She has a bachelor of  
arts degree in communications 
from Rutgers University.

She has more than 15 years of  
experience in the private sector 
working in financial management, 
budgeting and analysis, according 
to Canazaro’s LinkedIn profile.

Canazaro will be paid an annual 
salary of  $78,000, Klinepeter said.  

Canazaro

OFFICERS: More honors given to Shea and Malott
From page 1

STAFF PHOTOS BY LAURA HAYES

Rep. Tom Mehaffie honored Lower Swatara Officers Josh Malott, right, and 
Tim Shea during the Jan. 15 Board of Commissioners meeting. 

Dauphin County District Attorney Fran Chardo presented Officers Josh 
Malott, left, and Tim Shea with the Medal of Valor during the Jan. 15. Board 
of Commissioners meeting. 

Chardo said.
The Lower Swatara Fire Depart-

ment filled the meeting room to 
support their “brothers in blue,” 
Lower Swatara Fire Chief  John 
Weikle said.

“We really respect the job they 
do, and they assist us and we assist 
them. So we consider them broth-
ers just like the police department 
would,” Weikle said.

After they were presented with 
the awards, Shea and Malott 
thanked Mehaffie and Chardo. 

“There’s nothing we can really 
say to show our gratitude for these. 
We’re just here doing our job, so 
thank you very much,” Shea said 
during the meeting.

Malott also thanked the com-
munity and their families for their 
support.

“It’s been a huge help through 
everything. I’m glad it turned out 
the way that it did,” Malott said. 

Shea, who started with the 
department in January 2018, was 
unanimously promoted from a 
probationary officer later in the 
meeting along with Officer Derek 
Weinoldt.

“We really respect the job 
they do, and they assist us 
and we assist them. So we 
consider them brothers 
just like the police 
department would.”

Lower Swatara Fire Chief John 
Weikle

OWE: Highspire, Lower Swatara fight over sewers 
From page 1
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DIRECTORY OF CHURCH SERVICES

To list your church service here, call 717-944-4628 
or email info@pressandjournal.com for more information.

Geyers United Methodist Church
1605 South Geyers Church Road, Middletown
717-944-6426
PASTOR STEVAN ATANASOFF
Worship - 9 am - Followed by Coffee Fellowship
Sunday School - 10:30 am

New Beginnings Church 
at the Riverside Chapel
630 South Union St., Middletown • 717-388-1641
Sunday School  - 9 am • Worship Service - 10:30 am
PASTOR BRITT STROHECKER
Everyone Is Welcome!

Presbyterian Congregation of Middletown
Union & Water Sts., Middletown • 717-944-4322
Church School  - 9:15 am • Worship - 10:30 am

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
121 N. Spring Street, Middletown
Church Office 717-944-4651
REV. DR. J. RICHARD ECKERT, Pastor
Sunday Worship - 10 am 
Saturday Worship - 5 pm - in the Chapel
Wednesday Worship - 10 am in the Chapel
Worship Broadcast on 91.1 FM - 11 am
We are a Reconciling in Christ Congregation

Seven Sorrows BVM Parish
280 North Race St., Middletown   
Parish Office 717-944-3133
REV. TED KEATING, JR., Pastor
Saturday Evening Vigil - 5:30 pm
Sunday Masses - 8:00 am, 10:30 am & 6:00 pm
Confessions: Saturday - 7:30-7:50 am, 4:30-5:15 pm

Wesley United Methodist Church
64 Ann Street, Middletown
PASTOR NAYLO HOPKINS
Phone 717-944-6242
Sunday Worship - 9:15 am 
Small Groups - 10:30 am 

Calvary Orthodox Presbyterian Church
10 Spruce Street, Middletown • 717-944-5835
Sunday School - 9 am • Morning Worship 10:15 am
Evening Worship - 6 pm
www.calvaryopc.com

Ebenezer United Methodist Church
"Love God, Love People, Make Disciples"
890 Ebenezer Road, Middletown
(Corner of  441 & Ebenezer Road)
Phone 717-939-0766 
Sunday Worship:
Traditional - 8:45 am • Contemporary - 10:45 am
Christian Education (All Ages)  - 10 am
Christian Child Care - 717-985-1650
BRAD GILBERT, Pastor
www.ebenezerumc.net

Evangelical United Methodist Church
Spruce & Water Sts., Middletown, 717-944-6181 
Sunday School - 9 am, Worship - 10:15 am, www.eumch.org

Calvary Orthodox Presbyterian Church 
Calvary church has been a part of  the Middle-
town Borough community since 1936. It has been 
our privilege to proclaim the good news of  Jesus 
Christ all these years and to do so knowing the 
good news has never changed in over 2000 years. 
We firmly hold to the Apostles’ Creed and the 
Westminster Confession of  Faith and its Larger 
and Shorter Catechisms as clearly teaching what 
Scripture teaches. If  we believe the Gospel of  
Christ, then by trusting in his death and resur-
rection for sinners we will be forgiven and saved 

from God’s wrath. Please join us each Sunday to hear the Gospel. 
Learn more at: www.calvaryopc.com.

Our worship services are at 
10:15 a.m. and 6 p.m. We are 
located at the corner of  Spruce 
and Emaus streets here in 
Middletown. We have a fellow-
ship meal following the 10:15 a.m. 
morning worship service on the 
first Sunday of  every month, free 

to all who come. We also have 
Sunday school classes for all ages 
at 9 a.m. and a Bible Study and 
prayer meeting each Wednesday 
at 7 p.m. We are studying the 
power of  prayer on Wednesday 
nights.

Ebenezer United Methodist Church 
Ebenezer United Methodist Church and Child-
care, 890 Ebenezer Road, Middletown invites 
everyone to join us for worship on Sunday 
mornings lead by Pastor Brad Gilbert. Our 
services are relaxed and casual. We offer a 
traditional service at 8:45 a.m. and a contempo-
rary service with a band (electric guitars) at 10:45 
a.m. At 10 a.m., between services, there is a 
variety of  Christian Education classes for all 
ages.

We have several things hap-
pening at Ebenezer and all are 
welcome. There is a prayer time, 
“Partners in Prayer” that meets 
the first Monday of  each month 
at 7 p.m. Through scripture, 
song, and meditation we experi-
ence the joy of  God’s presence. 

Have a favorite board game? 
“Game Night” is every third 
Monday at 6:30 p.m. We also offer 
a variety of  other groups includ-
ing Bible studies.

Any questions please call us 
at 717-939-0766 or e-mail us at 
ebenezerumc890@outlook.com.

Evangelical United Methodist Church 
Evangelical Church is located on the corner of  
Spruce and Water Streets at 157 E. Water St., 
Middletown, south of  Main St., behind the 
Turkey Hill convenience store. We invite you to 
attend our Sunday morning activities: Sunday 
school is at 9 a.m. and worship is at 10:15 a.m. 
When you walk in the door, you will see people of  
all ages and walks of  life, some dressed formally 
and others casually in jeans and sneakers. Come 
as you are. Our greeters wear nametags, so they 

are easy to find and they will be happy to help you if  you need any 
assistance or have a question. We celebrate communion the first 
Sunday of  each month. In the spirit of  Jesus Christ, and as a congre-
gation in the United Methodist Church, we welcome all (baptized or 
un-baptized) to partake of  the holy sacrament. We invite you to 
experience life at Evangelical UMC. Whether you are looking for a 
community, are lonely, searching for the meaning of  life, or want to 
know more about Jesus, our doors are open for you. Check our 
website to learn more about us: www.eumch.org.

This week’s worship assistants 
are as follows: Pastor – Lee Ellen-
berger; Liturgist - Kathy Frisbie; 
Organist – Don Cowsert; Choir 
Director - Erich Schlicher; Choir 
Members - People in Blue Robes; 
Children’s Time - Lee Ellenberg-
er; Audio Visual – Steve Moyer, 
Justin Hahn and Jamal War-
ren; Head Usher – Scott Green; 
Greeters - Kathy Frisbie and Deb 
Weaver; Nursery Caregivers – 
Deb Lidle and Joyce Moyer.

This week’s schedule of  activi-
ties is as follows:

Wed., Jan. 22: 6:30 p.m., Choir 
Rehearsal in sanctuary; 7 p.m., 
Alcoholics Anonymous Group 
Book Study.

Sun., Jan. 26: 9 a.m., Sunday 
school for all ages; 10:15 a.m., 
Worship Service.

Tues., Jan. 28: 2 p.m., Prayer 
Shawl Ministry; 6 p.m., God’s 
Kitchen at Wesley UMC, meal 
provided by Evan. 

Geyers United Methodist Church 
God is Calling YOU! How is God working in your 
life? Where do you see Him in your everyday 
tasks? How is He helping to Open Minds, Open 
Hearts, and Open Doors? Geyers United Method-
ist Church invites you to worship with us each 
Sunday at 9 a.m., enjoy Coffee Fellowship at 10 
a.m. and attend our 10:30 a.m. Bible Study so that 
we can help you better understand the answers 
to these questions and many more. Our Vision 
Statement is Acknowledge Christ in all we do 

and share Him with others and we keep that at the forefront of  our 
minds in all the missions this church does.

This fall our sermon series 
will be “The Stories Behind the 
Hymns.” Each week we as a 
church unite in singing hymns of  
praise to God. Many of  them are 
very familiar and we often know 
the tunes by heart. But there is 
a meaning behind each of  the 
hymns that we often do not know. 
In this series we will explore the 
meaning behind the hymn we 
know and love well. Please join 
us in this time of  worship.

D.A.W.G.S. (Dynamic And 
Wiggly God Seekers). Come and 
join us every Wednesday from 
6:30 to 8 p.m. Little DAWGS ages 
3 - first grade, Big DAWGS second 
grade – middle school. Share the 
fun and bring a friend with you 
to enjoy stories, games, crafts, 
music, Gaga Ball, science fun and 
snacks. Free Club T-Shirts for 
Everyone!

Nonperishable food items 
are collected for the Middle-
town Food Bank each Sunday. 
Campbell Soup labels, education 
box tops, printer ink cartridges 
and soda tabs are also collected 
weekly.

Consider volunteering at Mis-
sion Central the fourth Tuesday 
of  each month. Our next trip 
will be Tuesday, January 28. We 
will leave Geyers at 8:15 a.m. and 
return about noon. Please wear 
closed toe shoes. Contact Kathy 
Espenshade for more informa-

tion. Make reservations to attend 
by calling the church office.

The church has had many 
new exciting additions in the 
past year! Geyers has completed 
expanding their building. The 
building project includes the 
addition of  a handicap-accessible 
restroom on the top floor as well 
as an elevator to allow travel 
from the first floor to the base-
ment floor without use of  the 
stairs. Please join us on any Sun-
day morning to see the changes. 
Wesley, Geyers, Evangelical, 
Highspire, and New Thing 
churches team up to provide 
a free meal each Tuesday at 6 
p.m. at Wesley United Methodist 
Church in Middletown. All are 
welcomed, so whether you need a 
good home-cooked meal, a night 
off from cooking, or a friend to 
talk to, come out and enjoy a 
meal with us.

For more information, please 
visit our website at geyersumc.
com and like our page Geyers 
United Methodist Church on 
Facebook to keep up with our 
current events.

Geyers is located at 1605 
South Geyers Church Road, Mid-
dletown in Londonderry Town-
ship. Pastor Steve Atanasoff and 
the church office can be reached 
at 717-944-6426 or geyerschurch@
verizon.net.

New Beginnings Church of Middletown
We are an independent body of  believers offering 
God’s invitation for a new beginning to all who 
seek it. We exist to meet the spiritual, emotional 
and physical needs of  all people through faith in 
Jesus Christ. We are a Safe Sanctuary congrega-
tion. New Beginnings Church invites you to 
worship with us each Sunday at 10:30 a.m. 
Nursery and children’s church is provided. Our 
congregation meets at Riverside Chapel, 630 S. 
Union St., next to the Rescue Fire Company. 

Sunday School for all ages is at 9 a.m. We are handicap accessible 
via ramp at back door. For additional church information call 
717-388-1641. For security purposes all doors will be locked every 
Sunday morning at 10:30 a.m. at the start of  worship.

The community is invited to 
our contemporary service on 
Monday evenings at 7 p.m. enti-
tled “New Beginnings Unchained 
Worship Fellowship.” Persons 
who have no church affiliation or 
are seeking to grow in their faith 
in their relationship with God 
are invited. We invite you to 
come and check out our service.

Sundays: Children’s choir 
rehearsal Sundays at 10 a.m.; 
Youth Fellowship meets the 
first two Sunday evenings of  the 
month from 5 to 7 p.m. as a fam-
ily oriented meeting and serves a 
congregation/community dinner 
the 3rd Sundays after church.

Mondays: Men meet for prayer 
at 6 a.m. Community men are 
invited; Sociable Seniors group 
meets the 1st and 3rd Mondays 
from 12 to 3 p.m., lunch included. 
All are welcome.

Wednesdays: Choir practice at 
6:30 p.m.; Psalm 150 Praise Band 
Practice.

Thursdays: Blanket makers 
meet the 1st and 2nd Thursdays 
of  the month; Bible study at 7 
p.m. followed by Intercessory 
Prayer.

Saturdays: We clean the 
Middletown Food Bank the 3rd 
Saturday every other month. The 
community is invited to partici-

pate in these important areas of  
our church life.

Ushers for January: Pat and 
Harvey Givler and Bonnie and 
Joel Guzzo; Greeter for Janu-
ary: Bonny Harper. Children’s 
Church leaders for Sun., Jan. 26: 
Nancy Leister and Lisa Walak.

Our prayer garden in the rear 
of  the yard has an 8-foot cross 
that is made out of  nails. It is 
illuminated every night from 8 
p.m. to midnight. From spring to 
winter benches are provided to 
use to meditate or just enjoy the 
beauty and quietness along the 
Swatara Creek.

Pastor Britt writes a devotional 
on the Facebook page “Pastor 
Britt Strohecker.” 

Our Sunday worship service 
is broadcast on the MAHS radio 
station, WMSS 91.1 FM at 3 p.m. 
every Sunday afternoon. Listen 
on the radio or the Internet at 
wmssfm.com. Click on “Listen 
Live” at top and then “Main 
Stream 1.” Check us out on our 
website at www.newbeginning-
schurchmiddletownpa.com.

Pastor Britt’s parting words 
each Sunday: “Nothing in this 
world is more important than the 
love of  Jesus Christ!” We invite 
you to come and experience this 
love. 

Presbyterian Congregation of Middletown
The Presbyterian Congregation is located at 290 
N. Union St. in downtown Middletown. We are a 
body of  Christian people who reach out to others 
by sharing God’s Word, love, and fellowship. 
Warm greetings to one and all as we seek to grow 
closer to our Lord Jesus Christ. Please join us on 
Sunday at 10:30 a.m. as Pastor Christian Neu-
baum leads us in worship. Our sanctuary is 
air-conditioned and handicapped accessible, and 
there are also hearing devices for anyone want-

ing to use one. Nursery is available during the service, as well as 
Bible Listening bags for children to utilize during the service. Do 
join us.

You are invited on Sundays 
from 9:15 to 10:15 a.m. in Fellow-
ship Hall for our Adult Forum, 
an opportunity to learn more 
about the Bible and issues of  
concern to Christians! All are 
welcome as we study the Bible 
and reflect on how the scriptures 
can inform and inspire us to 
“walk the talk” in our daily lives 
and to be responsible and faith-
ful Christians as we confront 
the critical issues of  our time. 
Theme: Worship, Liturgy and 

Music. This three-week Adult 
Forum series on January 19, 26 
and February 2 will show how 
thought and prayer goes into the 
preparation of  meaningful, rich 
worship. Please join in all of  the 
sessions, which will be led by Hil-
ton Baxter and Norma Mateer.

For further information, see 
our website www.pcmdt.org, 
visit our Facebook page (www.
facebook.com/PresbyterianCon-
gregation), or call the office.

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church 
St. Peter’s Lutheran Church, Spring & Union 
Streets (121 N. Spring St), Middletown. We are a 
Reconciling In Christ Church. Visit our website 
at www.stpetersmiddletown.org. Please join us 
for worship. Our worship times are: Sunday 
morning worship at 10 a.m. Wednesday morning 
at 10 a.m., Good Shepherd Chapel; Saturday 
evening at 5 p.m., Good Shepherd Chapel. For 
Wednesday and Saturday services please enter 
the church through the parking lot doors. Our 

Sunday worship service is broadcast on WMSS 91.1FM at 11 a.m.
Free Little Library: St. Peter’s 

has a Free Little Library located 
at the entrance door by the park-
ing lot. This Free Little Library 
belongs to everyone. Anyone may 
use it. The books are always free. 
It is not necessary to give a book 
to take a book. Come take a look, 
read a book!

Families United: You are 
cordially invited every Thursday 
from 6 to 8 p.m. for Families Unit-
ed, a weekly gathering where 
we can enjoy a meal together, 
connect with fellow parents and 
caregivers and build community. 
The program includes ongo-
ing education and support for 
parents and caregivers, as well as 
character education and pur-
poseful play for the youth. If  you 
would like to volunteer to help 
with food preparation or child-
care, please email Yaa Christo-
pher at Community.Coordina-
tor@stpetersmiddletown.org.

Mental Health First Aid 
Training: WellSpan Philhaven is 
providing a certified and clini-
cally proven Mental Health First 

Aid Training to members of  St. 
Peter’s and all citizens in the 
area at no cost in Luther Hall 
on Tues., Jan. 28, 2020 at 9 a.m. 
This 8-hour training will equip 
people who may not possess 
mental health clinical training 
to learn to identify, understand 
and respond to signs of  mental 
illness and substance use. Upon 
completion of  this course, you 
will be able to help a friend, fam-
ily member or colleague in need 
of  assistance.

In the same way that CPR helps 
you assist an individual having 
a medical emergency, Mental 
Health First Aid helps you assist 
someone experiencing a mental 
health-related problem or crisis, 
even if  you have no clinical train-
ing. Seating is limited and ad-
vance registration is required to 
attend by contacting Don Hossler 
717-944-2250.

Check us out on Facebook - St. 
Peter’s Lutheran Church Middle-
town, PA. Go ahead “like” our 
Facebook page.

Lower Swatara to 
buy 14 rifles for 
police department
By Laura Hayes
laurahayes@pressandjournal.com

Lower Swatara police officers 
will be getting new rifles, with 
the department’s current ones 
occasionally malfunctioning 
due to age. 

The Board of  Commission-
ers unanimously approved 
the purchase, which is not to 
exceed $11,000, during its Jan. 
15 meeting.

“I get concerned when I hear 
rifles malfunctioning. Yeah, 
Lower Swatara, thank heavens, 
is a peaceful low-crime area, but 
as Officer [Tim] Shea and Officer 
[Josh] Malott can tell us, that 
can change in a second. I sup-
port this,” Vice President Todd 
Truntz said.

Earlier in the meeting, Shea 
and Malott were honored by 
Rep. Tom Mehaffie and District 
Attorney Fran Chardo for their 
actions while responding to an 
incident in October during which 
Shea was shot in the leg. 

According to Lower Swatara 
Police Chief  Jeff Vargo, there 
are 16 officers in the department, 
including himself, and 11 rifles, 
which means officers have to 
share the firearms. 

“I do believe it’s necessary. The 
society that we live in, the world 
that we live in today, the risk of  
having a school district in our 
township, and with the number 
of  large businesses in the town-
ship, the potential for violent acts 
and so forth at these locations 
exists,” Vargo said.

In an interview, Vargo said the 
department planned to buy 14 
Aero Precision rifles, which are 
estimated to cost $10,374. Vargo 
and another officer, who is a 
member of  the Crisis Response 
Team and has an issued rifle, will 
not get new rifles.

Township manager Betsy 
McBride told the commissioners 
the purchase of  rifles specifically 
wasn’t in the 2020 budget, but the 
police department had a budget 
for equipment, which according 
to the draft budget, called for 
$29,400 for minor equipment in-
cluding patrol rifles, AED, tasers 
and equipment, and computers.

In an interview, Vargo said the 
department hoped to get $2,000 
to $3,000 from trading in the old 
rifles to offset some of  the cost. 

The rifles would be issued 
to the officers, similar to their 
sidearm, Vargo told the com-
missioners.

The department has 11 patrol 
rifles that date to 2001. Vargo 
said the department’s firearm 
instructors, Officers Jonathan 
Miller and Jason Heckendorn, 
have experienced a “high num-
ber of  malfunctions” while of-
ficers are at the shooting range. 

“It’s not from anything other 
than just the age of  these rifles. 
It just happens from basic wear 
and tear on these internal parts,” 
Vargo said.

The officers use the rifles to 
qualify twice a year, he said. With 
sharing the rifles, the sights on 
the rifles change officer to officer.

Vargo said the department will 
be able to use the same ammuni-
tion it currently has.

“Yeah, Lower Swatara, 
thank heavens, is a 
peaceful low-crime area, 
but as Officer [Tim] Shea 
and Officer [Josh] Malott 
can tell us, that can 
change in a second.”

Vice President Todd Truntz
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EASY TO PLACE YOUR AD: online: pressandjournal.com/classifieds    call: 717-944-4628   visit: 20 S. Union St., Middletown

PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICESPUBLIC NOTICES

PRINT&WEB 
$10 (yard sales) 
$25 (commercial)

Legal & Public Notices 
call or email for pricing

DEADLINE:
MONDAY 9 A.M.

All Classified Ads Must 
Be Paid In Advance. 
Cash, Check, Visa Or 
Mastercard Accepted.

NO REFUNDS.

 HOME IMPROVEMENT

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Licensed Electricians  •  Fully Insured

40 Years Experience 
Residential & Commercial Wiring

Free Estimates • 944-3419 or 944-6766

DALE A. SINNIGER & SON

•New & Old Wiring
•Code Updates
•Phone & TV  
  Cable Wiring
•Electric Heat
•Electric Smoke 
  Detectors

 Fully Insured for Your Protection 
 Satisfaction Guaranteed 

RESIDENTIAL      COMMERCIAL      INDUSTRIAL 

717-566-5100 

 Shingle Roofing 
 Slate Roofing 
 Roof Coating 

 Rubber Roofing Certified 
 Flat Roof Specialists 
 Roof Repairs & Replacement 

Serving Central Pennsylvania since 1974 

RESIDENTIAL    COMMERCIAL    INDUSTRIAL

717-566-5100

Serving Central Pennsylvania since 1974

Fully Insured
for Your

Protection 
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Shingle Roofing
Slate Roofing
Roof Coating

Rubber Roofing Certified
Flat Roof Specialists
Roof Repairs & Replacement

 EMPLOYMENT

NOW HIRING!
Applications are now being accepted for a part-

time administrative assistant, Mon.-Fri., 
9 am-2 pm. Duties include: answering phones, 
taking and transcribing meeting minutes and 
general office duties. Must have knowledge of 

Miscrosoft Office & Word.

Applications are available online or at the 
Township Building located at: 

 783 S. Geyers Church Road, Middletown 
between the hours of 8:30am - 5:00pm, Mon. - Fri. 

www.londonderrypa.org

The ideal candidate will have experience in the veterinary 
� eld as well as working with the public. They will possess 
compassion and empathy for pets and their owners, be 

punctual and willing to expand their knowledge base 
and skill set as it relates to this � eld. Must have excellent 
communication skills both in-person and on the phone. 

Strong computer skills is a must.

Apply in-person: 
2164 East Harrisburg Pike, Middletown

Seeking a friendly, outgoing person to join our 
receptionist team. This is a part-time position.

2164 East Harrisburg Pike, Middletown

communication skills both in-person and on the phone. 

 RENTALS

 APPLIANCES
FREE - Braun 8-cup coffee 

maker. We’ll even throw in two PJ 
coffee mugs! First one to come 
in Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
takes it home. 20 S. Union St., 
Middletown, Pa. (1/22TF)

AUTOMOTIVE
For sale: Four new 14x6 

aluminum wheels. Ford 5-bolt, 
4-1/2” pattern, $75 each, OBO. 
Call 717-944-4628, Monday-
Friday 9 a.m.-4 p.m., ask for 
Joe. (1/22TF)

 RENTALS
L A R G E  1 - B E D R O O M 

a pa r t m e n t  fo r  re n t  i n 
Londonderry Township. Call 
717-367-2445. Please leave a 
message. (1/9TF)

 FREE EXCHANGE
 FOR OUR SUBSCRIBERS

For sale: Air Fryer Oven, 
new, paid $180, best offer; 
Dehumidifier, best offer. Call 
717-608-1687.

 MISCELLANEOUS
GOT LAND? Our Hunters will 

Pay Top $$$ to hunt your land. 
Call for a FREE info packet & 
Quote. 1-866-309-1507 www.
BaseCampLeasing.com

Dental Insurance: Call 
Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company for details. NOT 
just a discount plan, REAL 
coverage for 350 procedures. 
855-890-4914 or http://www.
dental50plus.com/Penn Ad# 
6118

A PLACE FOR MOM: The 
nation’s Largest senior living 
referral service. Contact our 
trusted, local experts today! Our 
service is FREE/no obligation. 
CALL 1-855-400-1032

Eliminate gutter cleaning 
forever! LeafFilter, the most 
advanced debris-blocking 
gutter protection. Schedule a 
FREE LeafFilter estimate today, 
15% off and 0% financing for 
those who qualify. PLUS Senior 
& Military Discounts. Call 1-855-
569-3087

 WANTED TO BUY
Donate your car, truck or 

van. Help veterans find jobs or 
start a business. Call Patriotic 
Hearts Foundation. Fast, FREE 
pick-up. Max tax-deduction. 
Operators are standing by! Call 
1-866-990-1557

PUBLIC NOTICE
LETTERS TESTAMENTARY on the 

Estate of Walter L. Lowery, late of 
Lower Paxton Township, Dauphin 
County, Pennsylvania, having been 
granted to the undersigned, all persons 
indebted to the said Estate are required 
to make immediate payment and those 
having claims will present them for 
settlement to:

John J. Lowery, Executor
213 W. Union Street
Middletown, DE 19709-4019
Or to:
Steve C. Nicholas, Esquire
Nicholas Law Offices, PC
2215 Forest Hills Drive, Suite 37
Harrisburg, PA  17112-1099

#101 0108-3T
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
LETTERS TESTAMENTARY in the 

ESTATE OF VIRGINIA H. REBARICK, 
of Londonderry Township, Dauphin 
County, Pennsylvania, deceased, hav-
ing been granted to the undersigned, all 
persons indebted to the said Estate are 
requested to make immediate payment 
and those having claims to present the 
same without delay to: 

Administrator:
DAWN K. GLASSFORD
1964 Landvater Road,
Hummelstown, PA 17036
Or to:
Attorney:
ELIZABETH B. PLACE, ESQ.
SkarlatosZonarich, LLC
320 Market Street, Suite 600 West
Harrisburg, PA 17101 

#106 0115-3T
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
ESTATE NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Letters 
Testamentary on the Estate of Vance 
D. Coffey, Sr. a/k/a Vance Coffey, Vance 
D. Coffey, Deceased, late of Lower 
Paxton Township, Dauphin County, 
Pennsylvania, have been granted to 
the undersigned Executor. All persons 
therefore indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make immediate payment, 
and those having just claims will please 
present the same, duly authenticated, 
for settlement, without delay.

Michael L. Coffey, Sr. Executor
c/o VanOrmer & Stephenson, P.C.
344 S. Market St., Suite 101
Elizabethtown, PA 17022
Daniel A. Stephenson, Esq.

#108 0115-3T
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
ESTATE NOTICE

Letters Testamentary on the Estate 
of Harriet G. Frantz, Deceased, late 
of Londonderry Township, Dauphin 
County, Pennsylvania, having been 
granted to the undersigned, all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment, and those 
having claims will present them for 
settlement to:

Jody M. Lawrence, Executor
C/O John S. Davidson, Esquire
Yost & Davidson
P.O. Box 437
Hershey, PA 17033

#112 0122-3T
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
ESTATE NOTICE

Estate of James D. Furhrman, late of 
Dauphin County, PA. The Register of 
Wills has granted Letters Testamentary 
in the Estate of the decedent.  Notice 
is hereby given to request all persons 
having claims against the decedent to 
make known the same to the executrix 
or the attorney and all persons indebted 
to the decedent to make payments to 
the executrix without delay. Executrix: 
Judith Brumbach, 760 Clarks Valley, 
Road, Dauphin, PA 17018.

#113 0122-3T
www.publicnoticepa.com

 PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

The Londonderry Township Zoning 
Hearing Board will hold a Public Hear-
ing on Monday February 10, 2020, at 
the Municipal Building, 783 S. Geyers 
Church Road, Middletown, PA 17057 
beginning at 7:00 p.m. at which time 
any interested parties may appear.

Hearing No. 1 – Frank T. Perano 
(Applicant), 2846 Main Street, Box 
12A, Morgantown, PA 19543; owner-
operator of Cedar Manor Mobile 
Home Park (having an address at 94 
Florence Drive, Elizabethtown, PA 
17022) is requesting that the Zoning 
Hearing Board grants relief in the form 
of a Zoning Interpretation which would 
disagree with the Zoning Ordinance 
interpretation of the Township Zoning 
Officer regarding the placement of 
two new Manufactured Homes within 
Cedar Manor Mobile Home Park.  The 
regulations for placement in question 
are as listed within Chap 22, Part 6, 
Sec 22-607 regarding a minimum of 20 
feet of separation on all sides.

A copy of the complete Zoning 
Hearing Application is available at the 
Township Office for review.

Property locations are at 59 and 
61 Charles Ave., Elizabethtown, 

PA 17022
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Hearing No. 2 – C H R Corp. d/b/a 
Rutter’s (Applicant), 2100 N. George 
St., York, PA 17404; owner-operator 
of Rutter’s having an address at 2800 
Vine St., Middletown, PA 17057; is 
requesting that the Zoning Hearing 
Board grants relief in the form of a 
Special Exception to allow for place-
ment of video gaming terminals in the 
herein referenced Store location as an 
accessory use.  The proposed use is 
not currently listed as a Permitted Use 
or an Accessory Use within Chap 27, 
Part 9, Sec 902 of the C-2 Commercial 
District regulations.

A copy of the complete Zoning 
Hearing Application is available at the 
Township Office for review.

Property location is at 2800 Vine 
St., Middletown, PA 17057

The Board may also consider any 
administrative matter(s) to come before 
the Zoning Hearing Board.

Jeffrey S. Burkhart
Zoning/Code Officer

#114 0122-2T
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice of Self Storage Sale

Please take notice Capital Self Stor-
age - Derry St. located at 3861 Derry 
St., Harrisburg PA 17111 intends to 
hold a public sale to the highest bidder 
of the property stored by the following 
tenants at the storage facility. This sale 
will occur as an online auction via www.
storagetreasures.com on 2/11/2020 at 
12:00 pm. Harold Lee Tolbert Jr unit 
#D014; Leslie Russell unit #G026; 
Jamie Faleshock unit #H046. This 
sale may be withdrawn at any time 
without notice. Certain terms and 
conditions apply. 

#115 0122-2T
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice of Self Storage Sale

Please take notice Capital Self 
Storage - Harrisburg West located 
at 1851 Arsenal Blvd., Harrisburg PA 
17103 intends to hold a public sale 
to the highest bidder of the property 
stored by the following tenants at the 
storage facility. This sale will occur as 
an online auction via www.storagetrea-
sures.com on 2/11/2020 at 12:00PM. 
Shaneka Wright unit #A015; Yolanda 
Warren unit #A165; Alfred Cloud unit 
#A198; Toriano Burney unit #A204; 
Marcella S Raynor unit #A268; Angela 
W. Middleton unit #B119; Awilda Toledo 
unit #B168; Bryan Horton unit #B185; 
Shamar Evans unit #B188; Anthony 
Martin unit #D010. This sale may be 
withdrawn at any time without notice. 
Certain terms and conditions apply. 

#116 0122-2T
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice of Self Storage Sale

Please take notice Capital Self Stor-
age – Middletown located at 2200 
Vine Street, Middletown, PA 17057 
intends to hold a public sale to the 
highest bidder of the property stored 
by the following tenants at the storage 
facility. This sale will occur as an online 
auction via www.storagetreasures.com 
on 2/11/2020 at 12:00PM. Connie M 
Raynes unit #A038; Tracy Ritter unit 
#B011; Michael Krafft unit #E050. 
This sale may be withdrawn at any 
time without notice. Certain terms and 
conditions apply. 

#117 0122-2T
www.publicnoticepa.com

Press & Journal Staff

Middletown-area residents 
have a new state senator, after 
Republican David Arnold of  
Lebanon County easily defeated 
Democratic opponent Michael 
J. Schroeder to win the Jan. 14 
special election held to replace 
Michael Folmer.

Folmer resigned in September 
after being charged with posses-
sion of  child pornography. His 
trial in Lebanon County court is 
scheduled for Feb. 24.

Folmer was last re-elected in 
2018, so Arnold will hold the seat 
at least until 2022, when he can 
run for re-election.

Arnold, the Lebanon County 
district attorney for 14 years, 
received 64.7 percent of  the vote 
according to PennLive, vs. Schro-
eder, a Lebanon Valley College 
history professor who had not 
run for office before.

“I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank everyone for their 
support over these last several 
months. I would also like to thank 
my family, friends and campaign 
team members for their hard 
work and encouragement,” Ar-
nold said on his campaign Face-
book page. “I sincerely appreciate 
the kind words I have received 
from many residents of  the 48th, 
and I vow to be an unrelenting 
advocate for the values we hold 
dear in Central Pennsylvania. I 
look forward to getting to work in 
representing you in Harrisburg.”

The 48th state Senate District 
includes all of  Lebanon County, 
which has the most residents in 
the district. Part of  York County 
is also in the district.

In Dauphin County, the 48th 
District includes Highspire, 
Londonderry Township, Middle-
town, Lower Swatara Township, 
Royalton and Steelton; as well 
as Conewago and Swatara town-
ships and Paxtang.

Arnold, 47, received nearly 59 
percent of  all votes cast for the 
seat in Dauphin County, com-
pared to 41 percent for Schroeder, 
according to results posted on the 
Dauphin County website.

He ran as a “consistent conser-
vative who will fight to protect the 
sanctity of  life and, as a member 
of the NRA, strongly supports our 
2nd Amendment rights,”  accord-
ing to his campaign website. He 
supports lower taxes and “that 
government must live within its 
means.”

Arnold has been a prosecu-

tor for nearly 20 years and has 
served as the president of  the 
Pennsylvania District Attorneys 
Association.

 In November, he was diagnosed 
with a malignant brain tumor and 
underwent successful surgery at 
Penn State Health Milton S. Her-
shey Medical Center.

Arnold’s election preserves a 
28-21 Republican majority in the 
state Senate, with an additional 
independent member partici-
pating in the Senate Republican 
caucus. Folmer was also a Re-
publican.

On his campaign Facebook 
page, Schroeder said: “To one 
and all, from the bottom of  my 
heart, thank you. This has been 
an extraordinary journey and 
I wouldn’t trade the experience 
for anything. And the issues that 
animated us in this race aren’t 
going away. Health care. Climate 
change. Education. Fairer taxes. 
Women’s reproductive rights. 
And so much more.”

Republican Arnold wins 
Pennsylvania Senate seat
Folmer resigned in 48th District following child porn charges

Powerball, Mega Millions tickets now 
available online, Pa. Lottery announces

Powerball and Mega Millions tickets 
are now available online through the 
iLottery platform at pailottery.com. 

“Selling lottery online is a big part 
of  our effort to appeal to new custom-
ers and meet our players where they 
already are — which is online. This 
is an important step that will help us 
continue generating funds to benefit 
older Pennsylvanians,” Pennsylva-
nia Lottery Executive Director Drew 
Svitko said.

Players who purchase Powerball 
and Mega Millions tickets online can 
choose their own numbers or select 
the “quick pick” option to receive 
randomly selected numbers. 

Players also have the option to pur-
chase multiple tickets and to buy tickets 
up to 26 drawings (13 weeks) in advance. 
To play online, players must sign up 
for an iLottery account and deposit 

funds in order to make a purchase. 
New account holders are required to 
securely submit proof  of  identity and 
age. Players must be 18 or older. 

Players will be able to view their 
transaction history,

“By law, online lottery players must 
be physically located in the state of  
Pennsylvania to play for money and 
win prizes,” Svitko said. 

The iLottery features a number of  
player-controlled settings, including 
time limits, deposit limits and spend 
limits. The site also allows players to 
take a “cool-off” break of  up to 30 days, 
or self-exclude entirely for one year or 
five years. 

Tickets issued online cannot be 
canceled. 

The lottery launched online via its 
iLottery platform in May 2018 with 
internet instant games.

By Laura Hayes
laurahayes@pressandjournal.com

A man already in Dauphin 
County Prison after he alleg-
edly threatened to have a woman 
killed is facing additional charges 
after he allegedly threatened 
to kill a Lower Swatara police 
officer.

A member of  the Dauphin 
County Criminal Investigation 
Division on Jan. 3 was told by 
a staff member of  PrimeCare, 
which provides medical services 
to Dauphin County Prison, that 
Walter Vega, 30, said “he wanted 
to kill people who have hurt him 
and that he will get a gun and 
shoot everyone” including the 
arresting Lower Swatara officer 
and victim, according to the af-
fidavit filed with District Judge 
Michael J. Smith.

Vega, who 
has no fixed 
address, was 
arrested Dec. 
15 and charged 
with making 
t e r r o r i s t i c 
threats.

Ve g a was 
charged with 
two additional counts of  making 
terroristic threats. Smith set his 
bail at $100,000, and Vega’s pre-
liminary hearing on these new 
charges is Jan. 22.

In the initial incident, police 
were dispatched to a home in the 
100 block of  B Lane. The woman 
told police that Vega refused to 
leave the residence and that he 
would have someone come kill 
her if  he got locked up over this, 
according to the affidavit filed 
with Smith. 

The woman told police Vega 
had been staying with her after 
he was kicked out of  Bethesda 
Mission. 

They reportedly got into an 
argument over how he was acting, 
and the woman said he couldn’t 
stay there. Vega refused to leave 
so police were called.

She told police that Vega told 
her “if  he gets locked up over this, 
he was going to have someone 
come kill her because he is part 
of  the Latin Kings,” which ac-
cording to Wikipedia is the largest 
Hispanic and Latino street gang 
in the United States. 

He was arraigned by District 
Judge Sonya McKnight, who had 
set his bail at $25,000. 

His case was transferred to 
Dauphin County Court of  Com-
mon Pleas, and Vega is scheduled 
for his arraignment March 6.

Vega

Man already in prison threatens to kill 
Lower Swatara police, charges say
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With influenza escalating across the country and 
preventing some donors from giving, and winter 
weather threatening to cancel blood drives, the 
American Red Cross has a critical shortage of  type 
O blood and urgently needs donors to restock the 
shelves, the organization announced this week. 

The Red Cross has less than a three-day supply 
of  type O blood available for patient emergencies 
and medical treatments. Type O positive blood is 
the most transfused blood type and can be given to 
Rh-positive patients of  any blood type. While just 7 
percent of  the U.S. population has type O negative 
blood, it can be transfused to patients with any 
blood type.

Upcoming blood donation opportunities in the 
Middletown area include noon to 5 p.m. Feb. 1 at 

Bass Pro Shops, 3501 Paxton St.; and 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Feb. 7 at Penn State University Harrisburg, 
777 W. Harrisburg Pike.

Potential donors also may go to redcrossblood.
org or call 800-RED CROSS (800-733-2767).

All blood types are needed, according to the Red 
Cross. A blood donor card or driver’s license or 
two other forms of  identification are required at 
check-in.

 Individuals who are 17 years of  age  in most 
states (16 with parental consent where allowed by 
state law), weigh at least 110 pounds and are in gen-
erally good health may be eligible to donate blood. 

High school students and other donors 18 years 
of  age and younger also have to meet certain height 
and weight requirements.

Red Cross to hold blood drive at PSU

“I sincerely appreciate the kind words 
I have received from many residents of 
the 48th, and I vow to be an unrelenting 
advocate for the values we hold dear in 
Central Pennsylvania. I look forward to 
getting to work in representing you in 
Harrisburg.”

David Arnold, newly elected state senator
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COMING SOON!

The Beginnings and Growth of Some 
of Our Area’s Leading Businesses

Honor Roll 
of Businesses

CALL NOW 
TO BE 

INCLUDED!
717-944-4628

ASK FOR MAXINE
or email:

maxineetter@pressandjournal.com

20 South Union Street
Middletown
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Press & Journal

Phone 717-944-4628, Middletown

Established 1854

62 Years
Elwood’s Service Station

Phone 717-944-9255, Middletown

Established 1957

52 Years
Penn State Harrisburg

Phone 717-948-6250, Middletown

Established 1966

Congratulations to all these businesses for their continued 

service to Middletown and surrounding communities

“This Page Sponsored By These Community Minded Sponsors”
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Middletown Memorial V.F.W. Post 1620

Phone 717-944-3137 • 200 Pike St., Middletown

Established 1956

The Beginnings and Growth of Some of Our Area’s Leading BusinessesHonor Roll of Businesses

80 Years
Gregory A. Anoia, OD

Phone 717-944-3201, Middletown

Established 1939

69 Years
Peiffer Plumbing & Heating, Inc.

Phone 717-944-4709, Middletown

Established 195069 Years
K.M. Knight Funeral Home

D. Duke Cuckovic, Jr., Owner

Phone 717-939-5602, Highspire

Established 1950

63 Years
Dale A. Sinniger & Son Electric

Phone 717-944-3419, Middletown

Established 1956

61 Years
Kirman Eye

Phone 717-566-3216, Hummelstown

Established 1958

58 Years
Matinchek 

Funeral Home and Cremation Services, Inc.

Phone 717-944-7015, Middletown

Established 1961

48 Years
Noll Financial Services

Phone 717-939-0968, Lower Swatara Twp.

Established 1971

47 Years
Spagnolo’s TV

Phone 717-939-5084, Middletown

Established 1972

45 Years
H.W. Wilson Roofi ng Co. Inc.

Phone 717-566-5100, Middletown

Established 1974

42 Years
Skarlatos Zonarich, LLC

Phone 717-233-1000, Harrisburg

Established 197742 Years
Dr. S.E. Selcher, D.M.D.

Family Dentistry

Phone 717-944-0426, Middletown • selcherdental.com

Established 1977

40 Years
Renee Burkett Beauty Salon

Phone 717-944-1667, Middletown

Established 1979

95 Years
The Middletown Home

Phone 717-944-3351, Middletown

Established 1924

43 Years
Shull’s Tree Service Inc.

Phone 717-944-2318, Middletown

Established 1976
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REGISTRATION
Lower Swatara Twp. Athletic Association

YOUTH BASEBALL, GIRLS’ SOFTBALL & TEENER BASEBALL

For questions, including cost and fundraiser 
options as well as online registration, visit www.lstaa.org or call 

JASON WAGNER at (717) 574-0536

Open to all kids living within Lower Swatara Township and Highspire. 
First year players must bring a copy of birth certifi cate and proof of residency document.

Volunteers for coaching are welcome and may sign up at registration. 

ONLINE REGISTRATION IS OPEN 
THROUGH FEBRUARY 1ST

Hummelstown’s 6th Annual

Winter Fling
January 24th & 25th

“Get frosted in the coolest town in central PA!”

January 24th, 7-10 pm
On The Square
Live Entertainment

Live Ice Carving
Ice Sculptures
Food Vendors

Wineries & Breweries
Kids’ Activities

January 25th, 10 am-1 pm
Nye Elementary

Carriage Rides
Cupcake Wars

Zumba Jeff
Bounce Houses

Make-Your-Own-S’mores
McCann’s School of Dance

Hummelstown Winter Fling

figures. 
Brooks scored 8 of  his 14 points 

in the first quarter to pace the 
Rollers to a 13-6 lead with under 3 
minutes left in the opening frame. 
But Nester hit a triple at 2:40 and 
Jackson scored on a driving layup 
with 47 seconds left to make it a 
two point game, 13-11. 

After Jarrod Pugh scored off a 
Brock Welsh assist that tied the 
score at 13 early in the second 
stanza, the Rollers collected the 
game’s next 5 points to regain the 
lead. Broadie’s putback drew the 
home team to within 18-15 at the 
2:11 mark, but Steel-High finished 
the half  with a 4-point run from 
Brooks and Flowers to earn a 22-
15 edge at the break. The Raiders 
were called for three offensive 
fouls in that span, which aided the 
guests’ run. 

Steel-High opened up the second 
half  with a trey by Wells. Broadie 
scored and Tony Powell answered 
a Flowers’ goal with a Tate Leach-
assisted bucket and free throw to 
keep the Raiders in contention at 
27-20. But during the last 5 minutes 
of  the quarter, the Rollers, aided by 
a rash of  Middletown turnovers, 
outscored their guests 14-5 to push 
their lead to 41-25 by the end of  the 
third period. And that put extra 
pressure on the Middletown squad 
with a big hill to climb in the last 
8 minutes. 

That hill just proved to be too 
big to overcome. Jackson scored 13 
of  his points in the quarter to lead 
the way, but 7 Rollers put points 
on the board to offset any hopes 
the home team had of  pulling off 
a successful rally. 

East Pennsboro 61, Middletown 59
While the loss to Steel-High was 

no real surprise, Middletown’s 
game with visiting East Pennsboro 

gave the Blue Raiders and their 
fans a good opportunity to break 
out of  their winless streak. 

Back on Dec. 13 in Enola the Blue 
Raiders held on for an exciting 
61-56 victory over the Panthers 
(6-9 on the season). And, after 
leading at the end of  the first two 
quarters and building a 14-point 
lead two minutes into the second 
half, it appeared as if  the Raiders 
were heading to their fifth win of  
the year. 

But the hard-working Panthers 
put together a pair of  runs in the 
third period that chipped away at 
the Middletown advantage and 
led to a 46-46 tie to start the final 
segment. That pivotal rally and 
momentum carried over into the 
fourth quarter, leading to a 15-13 
scoring edge that equated to a 
Panther win and disappointment 
for the Middletown team. 

Nester’s game-high 24 points 
and a combined 23 from Jackson 
and Powell went for naught in the 
loss. Evan Farling led the Panthers 
with 18 points while teammates 
Devon Shellenberger and Adnon 
Sbai teamed for 27 more to lead 
the successful comeback. 

The Blue Raiders fought their 
way to an 11-6 lead in a low-scoring 
first quarter as both teams strug-
gled to put points on the board. 
Nester scored 7 of  his points in 
the opening frame. 

With the home team leading 9-6 
with 5:43 left, the game went score-
less until Nester was awarded a 
bucket on a goaltending charge 
against the Panthers with 1:40 left. 

The Blue Raiders started off 
period two with a 6-point run that 
included a putback by Welsh, a 
breakaway dunk by Nester off a 
Leach steal and a drive by Leach 
at 5:58. With 4:02 left in the half, 
the Raiders led 21-10, but in the 
last 30 seconds of  the period Shel-
lenberger scored 5 points after the 

home team had built its advantage 
to 30-15. Those late scores, com-
ing off Middletown mistakes, ap-
peared to be the lift the Panthers 
needed. 

And, despite the fact that the 
Raiders jumped back to a 15-point 
lead on a pair of  treys and a foul 
shot by Nester early in the third, 
the guests kept working hard. 
With 3:47 left, East Pennsboro 
had cashed in on more miscues 
to trim the lead to seven, 40-33. T. 
J. Daniels stopped that run with a 
bucket at 3:14 and Nester answered 
a Sbai goal with a putback at 2:15 
to make it a 44-35 game. But, after a 
pair of  free throws by Nester kept 
the home team ahead by 7 with 
1:36 left, the Panthers converted a 
pair of  Raider misses and a costly 
turnover into a late run that tied 
the score at 46. 

That late surge carried the 
Panthers to a 50-46 lead to start 
the fourth and set the stage for the 
dramatic finish. Unfortunately, 
the Blue Raiders could not regain 
control, although they did rally for 
a 56-54 lead on a basket by Powell 
and a pair of  goals by Jackson 
with 3:01 left. 

The Panthers tied the score on 
a Shellenberger bucket at 2:40 and 
then knotted the score again on a 
Farling goal after Powell put the 
Raiders ahead with 2:25 on the 
clock. Broadie made one of  two 
foul shots at 1:28 to give the Raiders 
their final lead of  the game at 59-58. 
With 1:06 left, Preston Powery’s as-
sist led to another goal by Farling 
and the Raiders came up empty, 
missing a shot with 31 seconds 
left. Powery made one of  two foul 
shots 11 seconds later, leaving the 
door open for the Raiders to tie it 
or win it on a trey. 

But yet another turnover with 9 
ticks left foiled that attempt. The 
Panthers threw the ball away, 
however, and gave the Raiders one 

more shot with two seconds left, 
but Nester’s long 3 attempt just 
missed at the buzzer. 

JV boys beat East Pennsboro
The Middletown junior varsity 

team picked up another win Friday 
with a 60-38 triumph over East 
Pennsboro. 

The young Blue Raiders trailed 
10-9 at the end of  the first quarter 
but got their offense and defense 
up and running in the second, 
outscoring their guests 21-3 in the 
span to earn a 30-13 lead at the 
halftime break. 

At the end of  three quarters, 
the home team led 43-24, and the 
Raiders cruised from there. 

After trailing by one point to 
start the second period, the Raid-
ers used their dominant defense 
to spark the turnaround. The 
Panthers were victimized by 9 
turnovers in the frame, but the 
Blue Raiders also missed a number 
of  shots in the segment. 

The Raiders held a slim 13-11 
scoring advantage in the third and 
carried a 43-24 lead into the final 
7 minutes. 

Putting up another 17 points in 
the fourth quarter compared to 14 
for the Panthers, the Middletown 
team locked up the win easily. 
Braelan Huber hit four 3-pointers 
to lead the scoring with 17 points 
while Matt Wagner pocketed 16.

Other scorers were Arkel Batts 
with 9, Dylan Ruiz with 8, and 
Ryan Souders, Julio Rodriguez, 
Seth Smith, Jay Smith and Quintin 
Miles with 2 each.    

48 seconds to dispatch Brian Dev-
onshire at 195 pounds. Arthur 
Dash continued the rally with a 
pin over Jaden Kreiser at 220, and 
Quincy Reinnagel delivered the 
final heavy punch with a 35-second 
pin at 285.

The Cougars picked up 6 more 
team points with a pin at 106 
pounds, but senior Zach Malay and 
sophomore Alexander Hatt closed 
the cage on the Cougars with wins 
at 113 and 120. 

New Oxford Invitational
Due to the weekend weather 

forecast, the New Oxford tourna-
ment officials opted to condense 
the two-day tournament into a 
Friday midnight madness format. 
The Blue Raiders, with a host 
of  talented senior leaders, came 
ready for action, starting with 
Joey Spear.

Spear looked relaxed and con-
fident as he hammered his way 
through the 145-pound bracket. 
Spear began by racking up 13 
points before earning the fall over 
Colin Greenblatt of  Harry S. Tru-
man High School. 

In the quarterfinal round, Spear 
trailed Greencastle’s Jared Miller 
4-1 but went to work in the second 
period, putting Miller on his back 
for two near pins en route to a 
12-9 victory. Spear continued to 
roll in the semifinal round, pin-
ning Hershey’s Devan Lamb in 4 
minutes even. 

The Blue Raider senior and 
team captain went on to dominate 
Bryce Carl of  Line Mountain in the 
championship match, earning the 
early takedown and controlling 
the action throughout the match 
on his way to an 11-4 decision. 

Spear is now 23-4 on the season 
with 92 career wins. 

“As one of  the captains, I want 
to help get the team physically 
and mentally prepared for team 
districts.” Spear said. “When it 
comes to the individual postsea-
son, I will be focused on making 
it to states.”

Fellow senior Arthur Dash 
looked completely dominant, 
pinning his way to the top of  the 
podium on Friday night. 

Dash eliminated James Knill 
from Littlestown in just 35 seconds 
to advance to the quarterfinals, 
where York Suburban’s Mike Jury 
only lasted 27 seconds against the 
speed and power of  Dash. 

In the semifinal match, Dash 
squared off  against a talented 
Frank Regalis of  Harry S. Tru-
man, who took the match into 
the second period locked up at 
2-2. Dash increased the intensity, 
picking up a stalling call on Re-
galis before throwing him to his 
back for the pin in 3 minutes, 21 
seconds. Dash secured his spot 

atop the podium with another 
impressive performance, pinning 
Red Land’s Connor Taylor in the 
second period. 

Dash is now 19-6 on the season 
after winning 12 of  his last 13 
matches. He missed last season 
with an injury.

“I missed this sport. Honestly, 
my goal is to put it all out there, 
whether it’s on the football field, 
the wrestling mat or on the track, 
and especially in the classroom. I 
just keep pushing ’til I can’t push 
no more and my time is up,” he 
said. 

Spear and Dash were not the 
only Blue Raiders who looked 
good on Friday night. They were 
joined by three other seniors who 
earned a place at the tournament, 
starting with Quincy Reinnagel, 
who delivered a third-place per-
formance. Reinnagel started fast 
with a 46-second pin over Jacob 
Kensinger of  Northeastern. In 
the quarterfinal round, Reinnagel 
was leading 5-2 before pinning 
Dakota Mongan of  Fairfield with 
only seconds remaining in the 
third period. Canton’s Trevor 
Williams outmaneuvered Rein-
nagel for a 12-5 decision in the 
semifinal matchup, but Reinnagel 
responded by pinning Red Land’s 
Cam Metzel to secure his third-
place finish. Reinnagel is now 22-5 
on the season and poised to make 
a deep run into the postseason.

Due to the condensed tourna-
ment format, a loss in the quar-
terfinal round meant no chance 
to wrestle-back for a third-place 
finish. This was the precarious 
situation that confronted Raiders 
Zach Malay and Luke Fegley. 

Malay came out strong in 

the 113-pound bracket, pinning 
Muhlenburg’s Makih Cooper in 
1 minute, 44 seconds. In the quar-
terfinal round, Malay dropped a 
tough 5-1 decision to the eventual 
tournament champion, Wyatt Fox 
of  Red Land. Malay was unde-
terred, and began his battle back 
through the consolation bracket 
with a pin over Parkland’s Carson 
Hain. 

Malay then earned a quality 
6-3 decision over Dillon Reinert 
of  Brandywine Heights. Malay 
finished the night strong, earning 
yet another pin and a fifth-place 
finish in a rematch against Makih 
Cooper. Malay is now 20-10 on the 
season with 57 career wins.

Luke Fegley faced some tough 
competition in the 132-pound 
bracket. The Raider senior started 
with a pin over Mark Lavelle of  
Hershey, but would find himself  
in the same limited wrestle-back 
scenario as Malay after dropping 
a tough 3-2 decision to Bryan Diaz 
of  Parkland. Fegley responded 
by racking up 14 points before 
pinning Northern York’s Kolby 
Portko. Fegley followed that up 
with a first-period pin over Bran-
dywine Height’s Nick Geary.  

In his final match, Fegley faced 
Ammon Ohl of  St. Joseph’s Catho-
lic Academy. Ohl, who placed sixth 
in the 2018 PIAA state tournament, 
proved too much for Fegley, who 
would fall by a score of  8-0. Fegley 
is now 26-3 on the season with 121 
career wins.

Others competing for the Blue 
Raiders included: Sam Miller 
(106), Alexander Hatt (120), Evan 
Smallwood (138), Isaac Lupp (152), 
Vinny Corradi (160), Case Woodley 
(170) and Damion Williams (182). 

HOOPS: JV boys basketball gets win over East Pennsboro, 60-38
From page 10

WRESTLE: Dash, Spear lead the way for MAHS
From page 10

SPECIAL TO THE PRESS & JOURNAL BY DEBBIE SPEAR

Arthur Dash pinned Jaden Kreiser of Palmyra at 220 pounds on Thursday.
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State Police charged a Lon-
donderry Township man with 
aggravated assault and other of-
fenses after he allegedly wielded 
a rusted machete at another 
man during an incident in the 
100 block of  Joan Street shortly 
after 8 p.m. Jan. 8.

The victim told police that af-
ter Thomas Alvin Wambold, 57, 
of  the 100 block of  Joan Street, 
had threatened him with the ma-
chete, Wambold barricaded him-
self  inside his camper, according 
to arrest papers police filed with 
District Judge David Judy. Wam-
bold eventually opened the door 
to police and was peacefully 
taken into custody.

Wambold was arraigned 
before Judy on Jan. 9 and 
charged with aggravated as-
sault, terroristic threats, simple 
assault, disorderly conduct, and 
harassment. Cash bail was set at 
$50,000.

A preliminary hearing before 
Judy is set for Feb. 5.

Man was going 90 on turnpike
State Police charged an Oley 

man with DUI after he was 
pulled over after radar showed 
he was driving 20 mph over the 
posted 70 mph speed limit east-
bound at mile marker 256.6 in 
Conewago Township just before 
6:30 p.m. Nov. 3.

Police in arrest papers filed 
with District Judge David Judy 
said that David Clark Seville, 48, 
had a strong odor of  alcohol and 
showed signs of  being impaired.

Police said Seville could not 
successfully complete field so-
briety tests, and results of  blood 
drawn from Seville at about 7:37 
p.m. showed he had a blood-
alcohol percentage of  0.174 
percent. The legal limit to drive 
in Pennsylvania is 0.08.

Seville was charged with DUI, 
exceeding the posted speed by 
20 mph, and failing to use a seat 
belt.

His preliminary hearing be-
fore Judy is set for Feb. 19.

Dispute leads to charges 
Middletown police charged a 

borough man following an in-
cident in the 200 block of  South 
Union Street shortly before 8 
p.m. Jan. 14.

Police in arrest papers filed 
with District Judge David Judy 
said that Octavous Dapree 
Reeves, 21, of  the 200 block of  
South Union, and the victim 
were arguing over financial is-
sues when the dispute became 
violent. 

The victim told police she had 
thrown a frying pan at Reeves in 
self-defense, but police saw no 
signs of  injury on Reeves. Police 
said Reeves grabbed the victim 
by the bra and threw her onto 
the ground, and that he hit her 
in the lip, injuring her.

Police said Reeves was also 
wanted on an outstanding war-
rant out of  Harrisburg for resist-
ing arrest.

Reeves was arraigned be-
fore District Judge Barbara W. 
Pianka and charged with simple 
assault and harassment. Reeves 
posted $2,500 bail through a 
bondsman, according to online 
court records.

His preliminary hearing be-
fore Judy is set for Jan. 22.

Meth found in car leads to charges 
A Perry County man was 

charged after Middletown police 
found methamphetamine in the 
car he was driving during a traf-
fic stop in the borough at about 
1:30 a.m. Jan. 9.

Police were conducting 
surveillance on the 2006 Saab 
93 driven by Robert Charles 
Eckhardt Nipple, 33, of  Liver-
pool, for suspected drug activity 
when he was pulled over in the 
100 block of  East Main Street 
for having a partially obscured 
license plate, according to arrest 
records filed with District Judge 
David Judy.

The car was registered to 
another owner and Nipple had 
a suspended license, police said. 
Police found a baggie of  crystal 
meth in the car, and afterward a 
small baggie containing a light 
brown residue was found in one 
of  Nipple’s pockets, police said.

He is charged with inten-
tional possession of  a controlled 
substance by a person not 
registered, use/possession of  
drug paraphernalia, and driving 
under suspension. A prelimi-
nary hearing before Judy is set 

for Feb. 5.

Man charged with drug dealing 
Middletown police charged a 

borough man with drug dealing 
after six bags of  marijuana each 
weighing 29 grams were found 
in his 2012 Nissan sedan.

Police pulled over the car on 
Route 283 north at about 1 p.m. 
Oct. 3. Police ran its registration 
at the intersection of  Spring 
and West High streets because it 
had dark tinted windows, police 
said in arrest papers filed with 
District Judge David Judy.

The check showed that the 
driver, Dawan Saleem Williams, 
41, of  the 1000 block of  North 
Spring Street, had two active 
arrest warrants out of  Dauphin 
County, police said.

Police followed Williams onto 
the highway where the stop was 
made between the Pennsylvania 
Turnpike interchange and the 
Swatara exit.

Williams was arraigned Jan. 
15 before Judy and charged 
with manufacture, delivery, or 
possession with intent to manu-
facture or deliver a controlled 
substance, use/possession of  
drug paraphernalia, and im-
proper sunscreening.

Bail was set at $10,000 unse-
cured, and a preliminary hear-
ing before Judy is set for Jan. 22.

License issue leads to charges 
State Police charged a Har-

risburg man after he was pulled 
over on Route 283 westbound 
near mile marker 5.0 in Lon-
donderry Township at 9:55 p.m. 
Dec. 31.

Police driving behind Luis Ol-
ivares-Rodriguez, 22, of  the 1700 
block of  Elm Street, determined 
he had a suspended license and 
that the photo on the license 
matched him as the driver of  
the vehicle, police said in arrest 
papers filed with District Judge 
David Judy.

Police said Olivares-Rodriguez 
showed signs of  impairment, 
and he told police he had 
smoked marijuana two hours 
before. Police also found a small 
amount of  marijuana in the ve-
hicle and drug paraphernalia.

Olivares-Rodriguez submitted 
to a blood test; results are pend-
ing, police said.

Olivares-Rodriguez is charged 
with possession of  a small 
amount of  marijuana for per-
sonal use, use/possession of  
drug paraphernalia, DUI of  a 
controlled substance, and driv-
ing under suspension. A prelimi-
nary hearing before Judy is set 
for Feb. 5.

DUI, pot possession charges
Middletown police charged 

an Enola woman after she was 
pulled over for driving with a 
suspended license while north-
bound on Vine Street at Frey 
Avenue shortly after 8 p.m. Jan. 
3.

Police in arrest papers filed 
with District Judge David 
Judy said that while the driver, 
Analisha Rushelle Appleberry, 
23, of  the first block of  West 
Pine Street, was digging in her 
glovebox for documents, police 
could see in plain view a clear 
jar containing marijuana.

Appleberry told police she had 
smoked marijuana a few hours 
before the stop, police said. She 
consented to a blood draw at the 
county booking center. Results 
are pending, police said.

Appleberry was charged with 
DUI of  a controlled substance, 
possession of  marijuana, use/
possession of  drug parapherna-
lia, and driving under suspen-
sion. A preliminary hearing 
before Judy is set for Feb. 5.

Assault, strangulation charges 
State Police charged a York 

man with aggravated assault 
and other offenses following an 
incident in the 1800 block of  East 
Harrisburg Pike in Londonderry 
Township at about 8:30 a.m. Jan. 
10.

Police in arrest papers filed 
with District Judge David Judy 
said that the victim told them 
that she and Jose Antonio Mo-
jica Colon, 34, of  the 700 block of  
West Market Street, had argued 
the night before over her finding 
and hiding his heroin.

The victim told police she 
kicked Mojica Colon out for the 
night but that when he returned 
the next day he began to attack 
and threaten her, first trying to 

push her down a flight of  steps 
and then trying to strangle her. 
The victim bit Mojica Colon’s 
finger and got away, police said.

Police said the investigation 
also uncovered drug parapher-
nalia, including two preloaded 
syringes with suspected heroin.

Mojica Colon was arraigned 
before District Judge Barbara 
W. Pianka and charged with 
aggravated assault, strangula-
tion, intentional possession of  a 
controlled substance by a person 
not registered, use/possession 
of  drug paraphernalia, terroris-
tic threats, simple assault, and 
harassment. 

He was ordered held on 
$100,000 cash bail. A preliminary 
hearing before Judy is Jan. 22.

Expired inspection sticker, DUI 
Being pulled over for hav-

ing an expired state inspection 
sticker led to an Enola man 
being charged by Middletown 
police during a traffic stop at 
Ann Street and Scott Avenue at 
about 4:15 p.m. Jan. 3.

Police in arrest papers filed 
with District Judge David 
Judy smelled a strong odor of  
marijuana coming from the 2005 
Chevrolet Equinox driven by 
Henry Edward Milstead III, 31, 
of  the first block of  Johns Drive.

Milstead told police he had 
smoked marijuana about 90 min-
utes before the stop, and police 
while searching the car found a 
clear baggie of  marijuana in an 
ice scraper.

Milstead was taken into cus-
tody but refused a blood draw, 
police said. He is charged with 
DUI, use/possession of  drug 
paraphernalia, possession of  
marijuana, operating a vehicle 
without a valid inspection, and 
without evidence of  an emission 
inspection.

His preliminary hearing be-
fore Judy is set for Feb. 5.

Man faces drug charges 
A Middletown man faces 

two sets of  drug charges from 
borough police, one from August 
2019 and the other from when 
police served him with warrants 
at his residence Jan. 11.

According to arrest papers 
police filed with District Judge 
David Judy, the August incident 
followed an investigation in 
which State Police and the U.S. 
Postal Service had intercepted 
multiple packages containing 
marijuana, THC vape oils and 
other drug paraphernalia that 
were being sent to Avash Shres-
tha, 22, of  the Tanglewood Build-
ing in Pineford.

Police upon entering the 
residence Aug. 28 were met with 
an “overwhelming” odor of  
burnt marijuana. Police during 
a safety sweep of  the apartment 
found a Glock 27 semi-automatic 
pistol with a loaded magazine, as 
well as drugs, money and drug 
paraphernalia in plain view, 
police said. 

Police in a later consented 
search of  the apartment found 
$4,820, more pistol magazines, 
and hollow-point ammunition.

On Jan. 11, police returned to 
Shrestha’s apartment to serve 
warrants and after having re-
ceived a complaint about drugs, 
according to arrest papers.

Police detected the odor of  
marijuana and a consent search 
led to finding nearly 8 ounces 
of  marijuana and various items 
of  drug paraphernalia. Police 
said Shrestha admitted to both 
using and selling drugs, mostly 
marijuana.

On Jan. 11, Shrestha was ar-
raigned before District Judge 
Barbara W. Pianka and charged 
with manufacture, delivery or 
possession with intent to manu-
facture or deliver a controlled 
substance, and use/possession 
of  drug paraphernalia. The 
charges stem from the August 
2019 incident.

Cash bail was set at $5,000 and 
a preliminary hearing before 
Judy set for Jan. 22.

On Jan. 11 Shrestha was also 
arraigned before Pianka and 
charged with offenses tied to 
the Jan. 11 incident, includ-
ing manufacture, delivery or 
possession with intent to manu-
facture or deliver a controlled 
substance, and use/possession 
of  drug paraphernalia.

Cash bail on these charges 
was set at $5,000. A preliminary 
hearing before Judy is also set 
for Jan. 22 on these charges.

By Dan Miller
danmiller@pressandjournal.com

Middletown Borough Council 
acted Jan. 15 to support efforts by 
private investors to rehabilitate 
the former Bunky’s at 10-16 S. 
Union St. and save them money 
on water line infrastructure.

Council voted 7-0 to support 
a request from owners of  the 
property to tap into a water line 
in front of  the building on South 
Union Street for a required in-
crease in water pressure, instead 
of  having to tap into a water line 
in an alley much farther away.

Council’s action could lead to 
the new owners, 
KRP Limited, be-
ing able to meet 
the requirement 
at much less 
cost. That would 
also enable the 
owners to pro-
ceed with plans 
to lease the first 
floor of  the build-
ing for commer-
cial space, with 
apartments on 
the upper floors.

The request to 
cut into the road 
in front of  the 
property is sub-
ject to approval 
by the Pennsylva-
nia Department 
of  Transportation, as South 
Union Street is still a state-owned 
road.

However, PennDOT has told 
the borough it would support the 
request, if  it is supported by the 
borough, Middletown Borough 
Manager Ken Klinepeter told 
council Jan. 15 before the vote.

Council conditioned its sup-
port of  the request on the own-
ers of  the former Bunky’s, KRP 
Limited, agreeing to restore to 
borough specifications the sec-
tion of  South Union Street to be 
cut into in front of  the property 
to access the water line.

KRP Limited purchased the 
former Bunky’s property for 
$110,000 in October 2018. Before 
that Middletown officials had 
considered the building to be a 
blighted property for years.

The property had deteriorated 
to the point where concerns over 
the structure having become an 
unsafe public nuisance led the 
borough in July 2017 to obtain a 
warrant so a structural engineer 
could go inside for an inspection.

The new owners must increase 
water pressure to provide ad-
equate sprinkler coverage, and to 
provide more water pressure for 
new tenants moving in, accord-
ing to borough Zoning & Codes 
Officer Al Geosits. The building 
had been vacant for several years 
before being bought by KRP 
Limited.

The new owners initially could 
not access the water line 30 feet 
away on South Union Street 
because of  a five-year morato-
rium on street cuts imposed by 
PennDOT after the borough com-
pleted its downtown streetscape 
project. The alternative the bor-
ough presented to KRP Limited 
was to tap into another water line 
that runs along an alley behind 
the building on Astor Avenue.

At 400 feet, the line along the al-
ley is 13 times farther away than 
the line along South Union, Mate 
Krpan, a principal of  KRP Lim-
ited, told council in September.

He could not say how much less 
it would cost to tap into the line 
on South Union compared with 
the one along the alley.

Separately, the borough and 
PennDOT after several years of  
talks reached an agreement in 
2019 for PennDOT to transfer to 
the borough ownership of  South 
Union Street, in exchange for the 
borough taking over ownership 
of  Ann Street.

The borough in November 
suggested Krpan hold off  on 
the water line project until the 
borough took over ownership 
of  South Union Street, as the 
borough would then have more 
flexibility in considering the 
request.

However, Klinepeter Jan. 15 
told council it now appears the 
road swap will not take place 
until nearly the end of  2020, 
after PennDOT repairs the Ann 
Street bridge and resurfaces 
Ann Street.

Klinepeter said Krpan is 
“ready to move forward with 
the water hookup, so he can get 

the building occupied sometime 
this year.”

The five-year moratorium on 
cutting into South Union “goes 
away” once the borough takes 
ownership, Klinepeter said.

PennDOT, knowing the road 
will soon be the borough’s, said 
it has no problem with Krpan’s 
request as long as the borough 
is OK with it, Klinepeter added.

Vice President Ian Reddinger 
pushed for council to support 
Krpan’s request.

“I have heard on council for 
four years about how this build-
ing was such a blighted property. 
Now this guy has put in a lot 
of  money to get the thing fixed 
and you want to fight him tooth 
and nail. The road is going to be 
opened up whether it is this year 
or next year. Someone is going to 
open it up,” Reddinger said.

Councilor Scott Sites agreed. 
“If  we would say no to this 

gentleman we’d basically be 
saying, ‘You’re not welcome,’” 
he said.

The borough in 2019 approved 
an ordinance imposing new re-
quirements on companies that 
open up a road, such as to install 
or repair utility lines. The ordi-
nance is intended to restore the 
road to what it was before being 
opened up, and that this be done 
according to a set schedule.

The ordinance only applies 
to borough-owned roads, so the 
borough cannot apply the ordi-
nance to South Union as long as 
PennDOT owns the road, Solici-
tor James Diamond told council.

Diamond suggested council 
condition its support on Krpan 
agreeing to restore the road to 
borough specifications, as coun-
cil voted to do.

That condition will likely in-
crease Krpan’s cost to tap into the 
line on South Union, although 
Klinepeter said he doubts the 
cost will be as great as Krpan 
having to tap into the line behind 
the alley.

PennDOT could grant Krpan’s 
request without adhering to the 
borough’s condition, but “I think 
we should take that leap of  faith 
with him,” Council President 
Angela Lloyd said of  Krpan. “I 
think it would send a bad mes-
sage if  we forced him to go the 
other way. We are trying to get 
more businesses into town.”

Krpan had no comment in re-
sponse to council’s action when 
contacted by the Press & Journal.

Borough gives 
Bunky’s site 
break on water 
line location
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Man allegedly wielded machete; 
speeds reach 90 mph on turnpike

New owners say it will save money 
to connect in front of building 
instead of longer distance to rear

“I have heard on 
council for four 
years about how this 
building was such a 
blighted property. Now 
this guy has put in a 
lot of money to get the thing fixed 
and you want to fight him tooth and 
nail. The road is going to be opened 
up whether it is this year or next year. 
Someone is going to open it up.”

Council Vice President Ian Reddinger

From 4:30 to 7 p.m. Saturday, 
Feb. 8, Lower Dauphin High 
School’s cafeteria will serve 
helpings of  spaghetti with a side 
of  music from the hit musical 
“Legally Blonde.”

The cast of  Lower Dauphin 
High School’s spring musical, 
“Legally Blonde,” will serve a 
spaghetti dinner as a fundraiser 
in the cafeteria. At several 
points throughout the evening, 
the student-waiters will per-
form songs from the musical. 
The show features songs from 
the Broadway musical includ-
ing “Omigod You Guys,” “Seri-
ous,” “Bend and Snap,” “Scene 
of  the Crime", and, of  course, 
the title song "Legally Blonde.”

The annual fundraiser spa-
ghetti dinner features “all-
you-can-eat” spaghetti with 
a choice of  meatless or meat 
sauce, as well as bread, fresh 
salad, an assortment of  hot and 
cold beverages, and a variety of  
home-baked desserts.

Tickets for the dinner are 
available from any cast member 
or at the door. Proceeds help 
cover the costs of  producing 
the show, such as costumes, 
programs, and set construction. 
The musical will be held March 
5-7. Tickets may be pre-ordered 
by calling 717-566-5393.

A sneak preview for senior 
citizens will be held at 9 a.m. 
Wednesday, March 4, after a 
complimentary breakfast at 
8. To reserve a place, call 717-
566-5328.

The performance on Friday, 
March 6, will also feature a 
dinner before the show to ben-
efit the Lower Dauphin Falcon 
Foundation. The dinner theater 
will feature a one-plate buffet 
meal with salad, sides and des-
sert. Tickets must be reserved 
by Feb. 26. Call 717-566-5393.

Middletown native James C. 
Saylor Jr. received his promo-
tion to master gunnery sergeant 
in the U.S. Marine Corps on 
Dec. 1 in Cherry Point, North 
Carolina. 

The cer-
emony was 
attended by 
family and 
friends. 

S ay l o r ’ s 
career  as 
a  M a r i n e 
started after 
he graduated in 1997. He com-
pleted boot camp at Parris 
Island, South Carolina. He was 
promoted to private, then lance 
corporal and corporal while 
stationed at Camp Lejeune, 
North Carolina. 

He was then promoted to 
sergeant at Marine Corps Air 
Station New River in Jackson-
ville, North Carolina. He was 
stationed in Louisiana, where 
he became a staff sergeant, be-
fore his promotion to gunnery 
sergeant in Cherry Point. 

Saylor has completed three 
tours in Iraq, one tour in Af-
ghanistan, two years in Singa-
pore and one year in Bahrain. 
He and his wife Angela (Staley), 
daughter Halley and son Gavin 
reside in New Bern, North 
Carolina. He is the son of  Patti 
Hummel of  Highspire. 

There was a celebration to 
honor him Dec. 22 in Hum-
melstown. 

Saylor

Saylor gets 
promotion 
to master 
gunnery 
sergeant

LDMS plans 
to hold 
fundraiser 
for musical
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What recently transpired be-
tween the borough of  Middletown 
and the borough’s solicitor, Eckert 
Seamans, is outrageous and unac-
ceptable.

Members of  Middletown Bor-
ough Council should be upset, and 
so should the borough’s residents. 

Any borough must be able to 
trust its solicitor implicitly. Middle-
town pays Eckert Seamans a great 
deal of  money (at least $345,000 in 
2019) to represent the borough’s 
best legal interests.

But after what happened in De-
cember, we question whether that 
trust should be there.

In short, Eckert Seamans attor-
ney Mark Stewart failed to disclose 
key information about his firm’s 
motives in a letter to Borough Man-
ager Ken Klinepeter that outlined 
Eckert Seamans’ stance on what 
are known as “skill games” in 
Pennsylvania.

Here is the problem: The letter 
was sent not because of  any issue 
with the games in the borough, but 
on behalf  of  Parx Casino in Ben-
salem, although that information 
was not disclosed in the letter. In 
fact, according to Stewart’s biogra-
phy on the law firm’s website, he is 
“counsel to three of  Pennsylvania’s 
13 licensed casinos.”

It’s easy to see why those with 
a vested interest in casinos would 
oppose these skill games. There are 
only so many betting dollars to go 
around. The argument certainly 
can be made that each dollar spent 
on a skill game is one less dollar 
going to the casinos. 

And while those casinos do fund 
gaming grants in our state, make 
no mistake about it: They are in 
business to make as much money 
as possible.

We encourage you to take a look 
at the letter dated Dec. 13. Read the 
entire thing, which is printed to the 
left on this page. 

The letter starts out: “We write 
regarding the proliferation of  
so-called “skill games” across the 
commonwealth.”

“We.” Right off the bat, how 
could this letter be taken any other 
way than being from the borough’s 
law firm?

Over the course of  10 para-
graphs, Stewart outlines the 
arguments against the “illegal 
slot machines plaguing our com-
munities.” It states that “these slot 

machines deprive county and local 
governments, as well as the com-
monwealth, of  millions of  dollars 
of  gaming tax revenue each year.” 

The letter asks that “you look 
at the substantial negative impact 
of  these machines and make an 
informed decision to oppose their 
spread in your borough.”

“In our view,” the letter states 
near its conclusion, “municipal 
enforcement measures are neces-
sary to protect our communities 
and our youth and seniors from 
continued expansion of  these slot 
machines.”

The letter from Stewart even 
contained a draft ordinance for 
borough council to consider, which 
would make skill games illegal in 
the borough by declaring them a 
nuisance.

The letter makes all of  this 
sound like serious business. But 
it’s missing that key paragraph 
that explains the reason why the 
letter was sent, and it’s not to look 
out for the best interests of  the bor-
ough. It’s to protect the interests of  
Stewart’s other clients.

This is unacceptable and, in our 
view, alarming.

Stewart is not denying his intent. 
In a phone interview with the Press 
& Journal, he said he sent the let-
ter and proposed ordinance not as 
a solicitor with Eckert Seamans 
representing Middletown, but on 
behalf  of  the firm’s representation 
of  Parx Casino.

Law firms are free to represent a 
variety of  clients. They must make 
money, after all. But to send a let-
ter such as this to the borough and 
not identify its actual reason for 
doing so is highly questionable.

There is no doubt that both 
Klinepeter and Council President 
Angela Lloyd believed the letter 
was sent in Eckert Seamans’ role 
as the borough’s solicitor.

“Our solicitor has recommended 
that we draft or adopt an ordinance 
preventing these types of  machines 
from being used in our borough,” 
Klinepeter said at council’s Dec. 17 
meeting.

Lloyd told the Press & Journal 
on Jan. 8 she also did not know the 
letter was on behalf  of  the interests 
of  Parx Casino, until the Press & 
Journal provided that information 
to Klinepeter.

In addition, attorney Jim Dia-
mond, who attended the Dec. 17 

meeting as solicitor representing 
Eckert Seamans, sat silent during 
Klinepeter’s discussion of  the let-
ter. He could have raised his hand 
and provided further clarification 
as to the intent of  the letter, but he 
did not do so.

Stewart defended the letter by 
saying it was among 600-plus iden-
tical letters that were sent to mu-
nicipalities all over Pennsylvania.

“This was a statewide effort 
sent to municipalities across the 
state that host casinos. It was not 
personalized to Middletown in any 
way. It is not where I’ve been di-
rectly communicating or advocat-
ing the issue with them,” Stewart 
said.

Except that Stewart said he did 
talk with “a few” borough council-
ors about the skill games issue be-
fore the Jan. 6 meeting — a meeting 
at which the proposal to ban the 
skill games was tabled after strong 
opposition from several fraternal 
organizations that have found the 
games to be quite popular.

And how could the borough 
know that this was a form letter 
and that Middletown wasn’t the 
only municipality to receive it? No 
mention is made of  this in the let-
ter, and it is addressed directly to 
Ken Klinepeter with the salutation 
of  “Dear Ken.”

Stewart told us that neither he 
nor Eckert Seamans billed Middle-
town for any work related to the 
letter or the draft ordinance. That 
is a small consolation.

We believe that this action is se-
rious enough to warrant discussion 
of  the borough ending its relation-
ship with Eckert Seamans. It has 
contracted with the firm since 
April 2017, when council voted to 
replace McNees Wallace & Nurick 
as solicitor. 

The borough still has pending 
litigation against McNees, claim-
ing that firm was negligent in its 
advice regarding the 2014 water 
and sewer lease with Suez. 

At the very least, Eckert Sea-
mans — and potentially Stewart 
— should apologize at a borough 
council meeting to both the council 
and the borough’s residents and 
businesses.

An old adage says that “trust 
takes years to build, seconds to 
break, and forever to repair.”

What steps will Eckert Seamans 
take to repair it?

December 13, 2019 

Ken Klinepeter
Borough Manager
60 West Emaus Street
Middletown, PA 17057 

Dear Ken: 

We write regarding the prolifera-
tion of  so-called “skill games” across 
the Commonwealth, for the purpose 
of  requesting that Middletown Bor-
ough consider the adoption of  a Slot 
Machine Nuisance Ordinance to help 
combat the further expansion of  these 
illegal slot machines in Pennsylvania. 

Skill games look and operate similar 
to the slot machines found at a licensed 
casino. These machines, however, have 
been branded as “skill games,” and 
it has been argued that they use the 
skill of  the player as the predominant 
factor in affecting the outcome of  the 
game. Despite this clever marketing, 
the Commonwealth Court has recently 
determined that so-called skill games 
are nothing more than slot machines. 
POM of  Pennsylvania, LLC v. Com-
monwealth of  Pennsylvania, LLC, NO. 
418 M.D. 2018 (Pa. Cmwlth. November 
20, 2019). 

The Court also determined that, 
unlike gaming in a licensed casino 
authorized by the Pennsylvania Race 
Horse Development and Gaming Act, 
4 Pa.C.S. §§ 1101-1904 (“Gaming Act”), 
skill games operate outside of  the Gam-
ing Control Board’s comprehensive 
regulatory framework and are instead 
governed by Pennsylvania’s criminal 
law. The Crimes Code expressly makes 
it illegal for a person, other than a 
licensed casino, to make, assemble, sell, 
lease or maintain a slot machine, or to 
use their property to allow the play of  
slot machines. 18 Pa.C.S. § 5513. Despite 
such actions being crimes, illegal slot 
machines have spread like wildfire in 
bars, restaurants, convenience stores, 
gas stations, and other establishments. 
It has been estimated that there are 
tens of  thousands of  these machines 
at retail outlets and similar locations 
throughout the Commonwealth. 

Many are concerned about the infil-
tration of  these illegal slot machines 
plaguing our communities. These 
machines operate outside of  the legal 
gaming industry authorized in the 
Commonwealth. They are unregulated, 
and do not afford any of  the protec-
tions legal gaming provides, such as 
the comprehensive oversight of  their 
ownership and operation, safeguards 
for problem gambling and the preven-
tion of  underage gambling by minors. 
Enclosed is a photograph of  an estab-
lishment located in a Pennsylvania 
municipality that is hosting at least 

seven of  these gambling machines. 
One such machine is being operated by 
what appears to be an underage boy, 
while a woman is gambling on another 
with her little girl in tow on the seat in 
front of  the machine. 

These slot machines deprive county 
and local governments, as well as the 
Commonwealth, of  millions of  dol-
lars of  gaming tax revenue each year. 
This has a direct negative impact on 
property tax relief  for Pennsylvanians. 
In addition, for municipalities that 
receive local share funds from licensed 
casinos, or are eligible for local share 
grants, the operation of  these ille-
gal machines reduces the amount of  
available local share funds to support 
municipalities and municipal projects. 

These slot machines also take money 
directly from our senior citizens by 
siphoning funds away from the Penn-
sylvania Lottery. The annual impact 
to the Lottery has been estimated at 
nearly $140 million, with millions more 
in jeopardy for senior programs as 
these slot machines continue to spread. 
In fact, in a letter directed at the Penn-
sylvania General Assembly, the Board 
Chair of  Meals on Wheels Pennsylva-
nia made clear that our senior popula-
tion cannot afford to have more money 
siphoned away from Lottery funded 
programs, such Home-Delivered Meals, 
Senior Centers, APPRISE Counseling, 
Adult Day and the OPTIONS home and 
community-based services programs. 

We believe that your voice needs to 
be heard. We are asking that you look 
at the substantial negative impact of  
these machines and make an informed 
decision to oppose their spread in your 
Borough. In our view, municipal en-
forcement measures are necessary to 
protect our communities and our youth 
and seniors from the continued expan-
sion of  these slot machines. 

We have attached a model Slot 
Machine Nuisance Ordinance for your 
consideration. We urge you to consider 
adopting this proposed Ordinance to 
address this critical issue. In addition, 
we note that there are grant funds 
available to local law enforcement 
agencies to combat this issue. Grants 
are awarded through the Pennsylvania 
Gaming Control Board. Guidelines and 
application information can be found 
on the Gaming Board’s website at gam-
ingcontrolboard.pa.gov. 

We would be happy to work with you 
on this issue. If  there is anything we 
can do to assist you, or if  you have any 
questions, please do not hesitate to con-
tact us. Thank you for your attention to 
this important matter. 

Sincerely, 

Mark S. Stewart 

Eckert Seamans’ Dec. 13  
letter to the borough, in full

EDITORIALVIEW

Borough solicitor’s lack of transparency unacceptable

You know that I’m a scientist 
— a biologist to be a bit more 
specific, although that’s still 
pretty broad as there are many, 
many areas covered by biology. 

My research areas covered 
molecular biology (study of  
genes and DNA), cell biology 
(understanding the cells of  
living organisms) and genetics 
(analysis of  the genes and how 
they work) and biochemistry 
(understanding the activity of  
various enzymes and proteins 
in cells). Other areas of  biol-
ogy that I haven’t studied are 
numerous and include ecology, 
evolution, microbiology, physiol-
ogy, and zoology. Each of  these 
disciplines are massive and very 
important for our understand-
ing of  life on this planet. 

For some of  my research, I 
aimed to study the enzymes in 
plants that break down proteins. 
Some of  these enzymes are 
actually used to make cheese in 
Portugal as milk is composed of  
proteins that need to be modified 
in order for the liquid to solidify 
and age in the cheese-making 

process. 
I also worked for several 

years in an area called 
DNA computing — a field 
where reactions on DNA 
are used to solve math-
ematical problems. I’m not 
talking about things like, 

“What’s 2 plus 2?” These things 
that are actually much harder 
for regular computers to solve. 
Maybe I’ll cover more on that in 
a future column. 

The last major area that my 
laboratory research covered 
was a protein that was changed 
in cancer cells. The protein we 
studied is a tumor suppressor, 
known to block formation of  
tumors in people. I was inter-
ested in how this tumor sup-
pressor changed its interaction 
with genes when this protein 
changed in cancer cells. All 
of  this research I did involved 
many undergraduate and gradu-
ate students as well as several 
technical assistants and faculty 
researchers. 

As you also may know, I feel 
passionate about communicat-
ing science to the public. I’ve 
done that in several different 
ways. I, of  course, have written 
about my work and that of  my 
colleagues in public venues such 
as for this column. 

I’ve also written columns 

answering questions from the 
public in a series they called 
“Ask-A-Scientist” for the Press 
and Sun newspaper in Bingham-
ton, New York. These columns 
featured a question posed by a 
young person in the community 
that a scientist would answer 
in a short, understandable way. 
The goal of  the project was to 
provide an opportunity for the 
public to ask tough questions 
that would be answered by 
someone in the scientific com-

munity.
The last column I think I did 

for that paper was answering a 
question posed by fifth-grader 
Ayden Spence: “How do cures 
for diseases come about?”

In the column of  about 400 
words, I talked about how 
important it is to first figure out 
what’s causing a disease and 
then you can target that cause 
with drugs and treatments. 

One challenge with these 
drugs or treatments I mentioned 

is to find ways to attack just the 
disease protein or cell and do as 
little damage to all the normal 
aspects of  the person. I tried 
to convey that this process can 
take a long time, 10 to 20 years at 
least, and can be pretty tough. 
Luckily for some diseases, such 
as cancer, we already have a 
number of  cures and treatments 
available.

I did many of  those columns 
over the years at Binghamton 
University and enjoyed that in-
teraction with the public about 
scientific questions. Many of  
my colleagues at Binghamton 
University and elsewhere an-
swered questions in other fields 
so that lots of  researchers were 
involved as well.

I also collaborated with people 
in Binghamton on an evening 
program called Science Café. 
This was a venue in a small res-
taurant once a month where a 
scientist would talk for about 30 
minutes about their research on 
a topic of  interest to the public. 
We allotted time for questions 
and general discussion among 
the people present as they drank 
beer or had some of  the food of-
fered by the restaurant.

We are starting this type 
of  event next week here in 
Middletown at the Tattered 
Flag Brewery & Still Works, and 

we’re calling it Science-on-Tap. 
The first one is from 6 to 7 p.m. 
Monday, Jan. 27. 

Dan Mallinson, one of  the 
faculty in the Penn State Har-
risburg School of  Public Af-
fairs, will talk about marijuana 
policies for 15 to 20 minutes. The 
rest of  the time we will have a 
trivia quiz on the topic and talk 
about future events. 

The event is open to the public, 
so please come if  your schedule 
allows. This is a collaboration 
with graduate students at the 
Hershey College of  Medicine 
and faculty and students at 
Penn State Harrisburg. We plan 
to host a Science-on-Tap event 
on the fourth Monday of  every 
month at Tattered Flag and 
invite scientists from Penn State 
Harrisburg, Hershey College of  
Medicine and other universities 
nearby. 

Stay tuned for the informa-
tion about the next speakers and 
please join us on Monday if  your 
schedule allows. 

Susannah Gal is a professor 
of  biology at Penn State Har-
risburg, and is a member of  
the Press & Journal Editorial 
Board. She has lived around the 
world and made Middletown her 
home in 2015. She can be reached 
at susannahgal1000@gmail.com.

New monthly event will help explain key science topics to public
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contestants needed for 
march 28TH highspire bake-off & craft fair

February 5th
DEADLINE FOR ENTERING is

call leslie at 717-939-3303
for bake-off & vendor info.

By Larry Etter
Press & Journal Staff

Despite showing steadily improving play in 
the season’s second half, the Middletown boys 
basketball team just can’t break the chain that 
is holding it back from securing much-needed 
wins. 

Two cases in point were last week when the 
Blue Raiders came up short in a 68-51 decision 
with Steelton-Highspire and a 61-59 loss to East 
Pennsboro, who rallied from a double-digit 
deficit to steal a victory Friday night. 

The setbacks kept the Raiders stuck at just 
4 wins against 10 losses on the season. 

A crossover matchup at Gettysburg in a 
York-Adams Interscholastic Athletic Associa-
tion/Mid-Penn Showcase game scheduled for 
Saturday was canceled due to the weather. 

Heading into this week, the Blue Raiders 
had seven games left on their regular season 
schedule. They were scheduled to play host to 
Camp Hill on Tuesday and will visit Trinity on 
Friday, then be home to West Perry next Tues-
day before traveling to Pequea Valley on Jan. 
29. They then are home to Milton Hershey on 
Feb. 4 and at Annville-Cleona on Feb. 6 before 
wrapping up at Lower Dauphin on Feb. 7.

They are No. 17 in the PIAA District 3 
AAAA power rankings, and the top 10 make 
the postseason.

Steel-High 68, Middletown 51
Against the visiting Rollers on Jan. 14, the 

Raiders trailed by just two points at the end of  
the first period but slipped to a 7-point deficit 
by halftime. 

Partway into the second half, the home 
team was still within striking distance, down 
by that same difference, and was hoping for 
a successful rally. But the Rollers (9-6, No. 1 
in the PIAA District 3 AA power rankings) 
outscored the Blue Raiders 14-5 over the next 
5 minutes to push their lead to 41-25 heading 
into the final frame. 

Trying to battle back, the Raiders put up 26 
points in the fourth quarter, but Steel-High 
registered 27 in the same span. 

Julian Nester (16), Tymir Jackson (15) and 
Tajae Broadie (10) led the Middletown scoring 
in the game, but Steel-High held control with 
Chris Wells, Vashon Spencer, Charles Brooks 
and Mehki Flowers each scoring in double 

MAHS boys basketball team 
falls to Rollers and Panthers

Please see HOOPS, page 7
SPECIAL TO THE PRESS & JOURNAL BY GABRIELLA CARTER

Julian Nester goes in for a breakaway dunk Friday against East Pennsboro.

The Blue Raider wrestling 
team continued to roll last week, 
highlighted by championship 
performances from seniors Joey 
Spear and Arthur Dash.

These seniors led their team to 
an important Mid-Penn Confer-
ence Capital Division win over 
Palmyra on Thursday and a 
tremendous team performance 
at the New Oxford Invitational 
on Friday. 

The New Oxford Invitational, 
known for bringing in some of  the 
best wrestling teams in the state, 
featured 29 teams from across 
Pennsylvania. The Blue Raiders, 
led by Spear and Dash, powered 
their way to a sixth-place team 
finish among a top-notch field of  
competition.

Spear was complimentary of  
his coaches, saying they “got 
me mentally prepared” and that 
Middletown’s conditioning “is 
far better than most teams, which 
helps me keep up the pace in the 
second and third period.”

Dash was equally complimen-
tary when asked about his devel-
opment throughout the season. 
“Honestly, just believing in the 
process. I know my team has al-
ways got my back, and my coaches 
are pushing me every day. One 

percent better each day, they 
keep telling us. I started out slow 
at the beginning of  this season, 
but I promised myself  and Coach 
[Dan] Riggs that I’m always gonna 
end fast and give it my all for my 
brothers, for this team. I’m just 
not the one to give up, no matter 
the circumstances, and I feel like 
it shows each and every week.”

The Blue Raiders are now 10-4 
on the season and looking strong 
as they approach the District 3 
team tournament.

The Raiders will play host 
to Susquehanna Township on 
Wednesday, Jan. 22, and travel 
to East Pennsboro for their final 
regular season match of  the sea-
son on Thursday, Jan. 23.

Middletown 44, Palmyra 36
Before heading to New Oxford 

on Friday, the Blue Raiders had to 
take care of  some important busi-
ness in Palmyra: a match with sig-
nificant postseason implications. 

The Raiders spotted Palmyra a 
6-point lead with a forfeit at 126 
pounds to open up the contest. 
Senior Luke Fegley battled for 
bonus points on his way to a 17-6 
major decision over Matt Carroll 
at 132. Palmyra standout Jacob 
Myers earned the pin at 138, but 
Joey Spear responded with a Blue 
Raider pin at 145. 

The match did not look prom-
ising for the Raiders through 
the upper-middle weights with 
Palmyra earning three straight 
pins at 152, 160, and 170, extending 
their lead to 30-10. Riggs had obvi-
ously done his scouting, making 
the risky move to bump up four 
of  his seniors to try to win the 
match in the heavyweights. That 
turned out to be a good plan that 
was perfectly executed.

Senior Case Woodley kicked 
off the heavyweight fight with 
a second-period pin over Ethan 
Alberto at 182 pounds. Fellow se-
nior Damion Williams took only 

Dash, Spear shine for Raider wrestlers

SPECIAL TO THE PRESS & JOURNAL BY DEBBIE SPEAR

Seniors Joey Spear and Arthur Dash both took first place over the weekend 
at the New Oxford Invitational.

Please see WRESTLE, page 7

Middletown girls lose to Steel-High, East Pennsboro

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOR. 
Support your local businesses.

The Middletown girls basketball 
team dropped a pair of  games last 
week and now stand at 4-10.

At Steelton-Highspire (10-5) on 
Jan. 14, the Blue Raiders fell 67-56.

Kate Fitzpatrick had 33 points 
and 4 rebounds, and Makayla 
Claggett added 10 points , 2 re-
bounds and 3 assists. 

Jordyn Dupes scored 2 points 
with 4 rebounds and 1 assist, and 
Nakia Scott scored 5 points.

Caroline Gill added 6 points and 
16 rebounds. 

At East Pennsboro (9-7) on Fri-
day, the Panthers won 36-31.

Fitzpatrick scored 10 points and 

had 2 rebounds to start the game 
but then injured her right ankle 
and was out the rest of  the game. 
She missed several games this 
season with a right knee injury.

Claggett registered 4 points, 7 
rebounds and 6 steals. Dupes had 
5 points, 4 rebounds and 2 assists, 
and Scott had 5 points, 2 rebounds 
and 3 steals.

Also scoring for Middletown 
were Gill with 4 points and 6 re-
bounds and Christine Miller with 
2 points and 2 rebounds. 

Saturday’s game at Gettysburg, 
a York-Adams Interscholastic 
Athletic Association/Mid-Penn 

Showcase game, was canceled due 
to the weather.

The Raiders played at Camp Hill 
on Tuesday and play host to Trin-
ity on Friday and Big Spring on 
Saturday. They will travel to West 
Perry next Tuesday and then play 
host to Pequea Valley on Jan. 29. 
Their final two scheduled regular 
season games are at Milton Her-
shey on Feb. 4 and Lower Dauphin 
on Feb. 7.

Nakia Scott defends against 
Steelton-Highspire in a loss Jan. 14.
SPECIAL TO THE PRESS & JOURNAL BY BRIDGET 
FITZPATRICK

No Card 
Needed 
To Save!

Lowest 
Prices 

on Swiss 
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KARNSFOODS.COM

LEMOYNE
763-0165

BOILING SPRINGS
258-1458

HARRISBURG
545-4731

HERSHEY
533-6445

MIDDLETOWN
944-7486

MECHANICSBURG
901-6967

NEW BLOOMFIELD
582-4028

CARLISLE
218-8588

PRICES EFFECTIVE  1/21/20 - 1/27/20

FAMILY
Favorites!

BONELESS SKINLESS
CHICKEN THIGHS
MUST BUY 5 LBS+

129
lb.

21/25 CT EZ PEEL
JUMBO PINK SHRIMP
2 LB BAGS $13.98

699
lb.

FRESH NO ANTIBIOTICS
EVER PERDUE WHOLE BONE IN
CHICKEN BREASTS
MUST BUY 5 LBS+

$1lb.
Wow!

USDA CHOICE WHOLE
NEW YORK STRIPS
12 LB AVG

499
lb.

FRESH BONE-IN
PORK BUTT ROASTS

159
lb.

20.29 - 30.88 OZ

FRESCHETTA
FROZEN PIZZA

BUY 1 GET 1

FREE
2 FOR $7.99

12 - 16 OZ

ESSENTIAL EVERYDAY
VEGETABLES

89¢
ea.

9.25 - 11.25 OZ 
DORITOS

BUY 1 GET 1

FREE
2 FOR $4.29

1 PINT
BLUEBERRIES

3 LB HALO
CLEMENTINE
ORANGES

499
ea.

199
ea.

1 PINT

1 ea.

524 Holly Street • Elizabethtown
Conveniently located from Middletown, 

just off Route 283 and Route 230

JACK’S
TAX PREP

Includes ALL Accompanying 
Schedules, State & Local Taxes

FREE E-FILING!

FORM 1040
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